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I STJZERAINTY 
.AND 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN REPUBLIC. 

THE llJS'l'llll Y 0~' TH I~ TERM. 

Many terms used in International Law- that changing 
custom of States of ~~uropean descent-suffer, like those of 
all systems of customary lnw, from want of precision and want 
of uniformity in usage. 'rhe great source of the fornml11.ti<m 
and of the reducing into shape of these custom::.ry rules is, 
of cour!\e. to be found in the writine:s of the J m·ists of all 
Emopean nationalities. Almost inerirably, therefore, a given 
term sometimes takes a slightly different connotation in the 
works of oue authority from that attributed to it by another. 
It is not tnerely-though this, too, i>~ unavoidable- the case 
of the custom during the lapse of time having actually 
changed, and the same word being used to denote a different 
relation. The whole truth is that as regards certain terms, 
even among contemporary writers, difference of national 
language difference of standpoint-philosophical. historjcal 
or juristic-makes one jtll'ist use a term in a slightly different 
sense from that in which it is used by another. General 
ttO'reemcnt on the main outlines and on most details of the 
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system of International Law of course exists, or no coherent 
system could be found to serve as a guide for statesmen, 
diplomatists, generals or Courts of Law. But an occasional 
term is not always as precise as could be wished. This much 
by way of preface. 



SUZERAINTY 

The t~rm " Suzeraintv," as usPd in the modern lJaw of 
N atio11s of European descent, Rnffnrs under a pec··liar degree 
of vagnenfss, and this va!!ueness is the re:-1nlt of all the causes 
just rdnrred to. Originally a ml'\rliai'\V>tl term characteristic 
of the Europe of feudali!:!m in its perfect form, then applied in 
a slightly. ·diffi•rent sense to the shifting an'd dis~··lving relations 
of the later Iloly Roman Empire, then seized npon as a. tf.rm 
-,ervicPable to gloss over the slow disruption of the anomalous 
Bmpire of the Snltan of Turkey-thnt intru~ion of barbarism 
on the polity of ~~nrope ; last of all, sug!!ested by the ironic 
fates to a B1·itish Colonial SPcretai'J a~ dPs(·riptive of a 
relntion establishPd between the rPstored H epuhlic of the 
Boers an:l the British gmpire ;-in ever.y claM of these cases 
·enumerated, the word " Suzerainty " hear·s an absolutely 
.different meaning from that it holds in the other clas:-1es. 

On the toler>~ hl v Wf'll established incirlents of tlte relation 
of ~nzerain and Vas~al in mediaeval Emope it is unnrcessary 
to dw(~ll. The Liher Fendorum can throw little light. on the 
relationship so descr·ibed among modem St rtPS. Wardship 
and marriage, relief and military service-rights of the 
Suzerain are as far r:emov d from the conditions of our time 
as are the renunciatiort of allegi>~nce ' and . the selet~tion of 
another Lord-· -a privile.~e not nnfreqrwnt1y t'XPrcised hy t~e 
Vas~al. llow thin the cord might bl'come readers of Scott's 
t c Quentin Dur·warci" may rernPmlwr-when . tlwy rPc~ll the 
pictur.-sque ~cPne in which the Vassal DukP- of llur~undv sends 
his defiance to hiA Suzerain Louis XI, and tlw Rill of 
PIPssis-les ·Tourl'l resounds with the clal-lh of tile vassal'H ~doTe, 
and the hrief challenge of Iris herald-" Bo'nu·go!!ne ! " In 
the hi~to•·y of dei Sp ·in, the Cid's frPqtHmt changes c;>f 
all .. gia.n<·e form no sm~ll part of his cltequ•·r·ed career. ~ven 
such a tyrant al'l Pl'dro the Crnel fonnd that hi~ trPatin~t such 
a tranHfer as rebellion co~t him hiH thrnne and hi~"~ life. ln 
the Fuero Vi,j•J provision i~ made .. " !low a. vassal m~j 
ebange his IJnrd" Fealty ca.n be shifted at will fro•n Aragon 
to Casti le, from ~ avarre tn Leon. 

The nl'le of the word in thP later st.a •es of the r.tpidly 
diBSOlving Holy Rom:m Empire more clos,·ly appmximate~ to 
that of our own tim~"S. In the polity of IIIPdiat>\'al Europe 
every StHte, like f>ver·y smaliPr ('ommunit.'·· had, theoretically 
at J,,a...,t, a ~'<Upedor always discovemble if not lli'!llallymueh in 
evidenee. The .traditi()n of tlHl political 1111ity of the race 
und•·r a single authority, first embodied in tlw H, .. ma.n. ~~mpi~e~ 
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survived even the mighty changes in men's minds and actions 
resulting from the foundation of Chri::~tianity as the relig1on of 
Europe, the incorporation of the Teutonic, Celtic and 
ScandiJHt\'iau tribes into the organisPd commuuity of Jl~urope 
and the shrinking of the heritage of the Crosars by the loss of 
its 11011- J1~uropeau proviuce~. gUt·ope was still coucei ved as a 
pyramid. The Emperor and the Pope were Hlways in men' 
minds understood to be at the apex ; even in Englaud, a 
Maiue point out, tile Imperial supremacy was never formally 
disclainwd, and on occa ·ion, such as those arising from the 
Crusades, was even acknow lodged. Now. the modern Concert 
of Europe, dating from the G1 aud Compromi~e embodied in 
the peace of W cstphalia of 1648-when State independence in 
religion aud in autonomy, in the affair-s of this world and the next, 
was formally, how~"ver reluctantly, sanctioned by tl1e ~mperor 
--the modern Concert of l~nrope assumes no l:!nboruinatilm '' 
priori between tate . A 11 a• e theoretically equal in rights and 
all are iudependeut. So far from its being assumed that 
every Sta tc llas some exterr.al superior, there is now to be 
found a quite comrary al:!sumption from that of older ~urope. 
If any State be subordinate it must be uy expre ·s COiti(JCld. 

'rhe individuali::~m uf the Renaisl'ance and of the Reformation 
is extended to internatio11al politics ; the domin>l.nt ideas of 
the peoples-of their· l:!overeigns, Holdiers, statesmen and Law 
Court!'-being formulated i11 the writi11gs of Grotius and the 
juristH who succeeded him. 

The tmnsition sta).!e-between the settled snbordiuation 
of feudal Europe and the awtrchy tempered by war of our 
modern Concert-was of cour e accompa11ied by confused and. 
confu ing pretensions; haseJ uow on the system super ·eded. 
now ori the newer polity ''>'hose basic ideas took time to si11k 
in. 'l'he last gt· .. at controversy in Christian Europe turning 
on the existeP.ce of a ~uzerainty and the extent of the rights 
therein involYed was instructive, as showing how conceptions 
had changed ; and showing, too, the inherent danger of the 
method of pseudo-consenratism so clear to lawyers-that of 
concealing a change by using the antique term for a new 
relation. 

In feudal times, the ideas of property in land and 
political authority were not clearly distiuguil:!hed. If· land 
were held as a fief depending on another territory higher in 
the scale of feudalism, the higher Lord wali Suzerain, the 
second was Vassal. Although certain rights incident to the 
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relation-of mililarv scnice, of snccessiou and others-were 
defined, or at least ~vere understood, with tolerable clearnesss ; 
the exact extent of the right to political obedience, or whether 
there was any stwh right, was never a matter beyond dispute. 
What, in other words, was the relation between political 
sovereignty and Suzerainty ? 

rl'he peace of Munster (Article 70) ceded to France the 
sovereignty hitherto possessed by the Ilol_r Roman Empire 
over the three bishoprics of Mftz, rroul and V erdun ; each 
bishopric comprising the city and its district. Now, there 
existed several other fiefs outside the districts, attached to the 
bishopri~s by the tie of Suzerainty. Were these fiefs, !lnd the 
sovereignty over them, transferred to the Crown of France ? 
rrhe French lawyers held that they were ; and the so called 
Chambers of Reunion established by Louis XL V in 1680 
declarAd that the king outained by the Treaty of Munster 
sovereignty over all these principalities and lord
ships. But the German Lawyers deniPd this ; and 
contended that Suzerainty wa!l r •ally a rE>lationship based on 
a title to property, and did not include sovereignty ; and that 
there was no necessity that the vassals of the bishoprics sboult:l 
become subject of the king. 

'rhis controversy need not surprise ns ; and, even if the 
ideas of mediaeval Europe ou the relationship of Suzerainty 
had been precisely formulated, since the term rea.lly belonged 
to a bygonfl order of united Europe disputes as to the 
incidents of this, as well as of the most settled relations, were 
to be expectcrl. under the new order of EuropP- as individualist. 
Similarly, whererer, as in Germany, pt·incipalities and 
dukedoms were strong enough to hasten the growing disruption 
and to form themselves new centre~ for the consolidation of 
authority the right of the superior under the feud11l system 
were, by one and the same potentate, denied as against the 
Emperor and asserted as again~t the vassal. The ~reat 
consolid •• tion ::>f France-of the hereditary dominions of 
Capet · formed an exact parallel, though earlier in date, to 
that of the dominions of the m·inces of northern Germany. 

Some waifs <1nd strays of bygone time and of the later 
period of confusion have floated down the stream to our own 
days. 11he little Hepublic of Andorra in Spain, placed by a 
'rreaty (closing a war of four hundred years) under the joint 
Suzerainty of the Bishop of Urgel in Spain and of the Count 
of Foix in France, has seen this joint Suzerainty transformed 
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by the lapse of time into a joint protectorate ; exercised on 
the Spanish side still by the Bishop of Urgel, but on the 
French side by the president of the French Republic, herein 
·heir to the right of the Counts of Foix. The principality of 
Monaco, placed under the protectorate of France by a Treaty 

·of 1641 and after many shiftings of authority between France 
and Italy again under the protectorate of France, has been by 
the cession of nearly all its tiny territory reduced to what has 
been happily called an international atom. The protectorate 
over the minute R~public of San Marino formerly exercised 
by the Holy See, is now appended to the Crown of Italy. 
The only Suzerainty at present exercised in Europe or capable 
of heing described as existing-excluding the Turkish 
Empire, from which, as will be shown, no true parallel can be 
drawn- is that over the Lordship of Kniphausen. But this 
is a modern invention, created in 1825 for the benefit of the 
Duchy of Oldenburg in Germany ; and may probably now be 
regarded (without serious danger) as merged in the sovereignty 
of the German Emperor. Earlier in the present century, 
however, there were more survivals of the superseded status 
of Suzerainty. The Suzeraiuty of the Holy See over the 
kingdom of the Two Sicilies was supposed to linger into the 
nineteenth century, albeit a.ttenuated into a pa.le ghost of the 
past. 

TH.E SUZERAINTIES OF THE 'i'URKISH E:&1PIRE. 

'l'he dearth of invention, which appears to have affiicted 
diploma.tists at the end of the eighteenth century and induced 
them to press into their service the mediaeval term of 
Suzerainty as descriptive of the relation then being established 
between the partly emancipated Christian principalities of the 
Danube and the barbarian power which the dissensions of 
Christendom had permitted to intrude itself ou European 
territory, ha done its share towards darkening the confusion 
which already surrounded a term originally obscure, and 
therefore inappropriate to describe the newer relations of the 
newer Europe of Sliate Independence. Fortunately, however, 
for the brevity of our euquiry, it will not be necessary to 
investigate these creations of the over-lordship of the Great 
P~wers of Europe. It is not a.lone that the incidents of these 
Snzerainties were precisely defined in the instruments creating 
them ; it is not alone that they are now abolished as far as 
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the principalities of the Danube are concerned and that the 
only ·so-called Suzerainty . exercisable by the Sultah over ~ 
Christian State is that set up in 1878 over Bulgaria : it is 
that the anomalous position of Turkey, and its falling ontsiqe 
of the . community of Europe, render all illustrations. drawn 
from itS. relations . inappropriate to throw any light Qn the 
relations of States of European descent. Turkey i::; outside of 
the community of Europe, and can never be included in it : a 
fact brought into striking relief by the sequences, many of 
them tragic, of the futile declaration of the 'l'reaty of Paris 'il1 

. 1856 pretending to a:lmit that State of irreclaimable barbarism 
to the community of the public law of Europe. 

~rhese instances may be disregarded with the greater 
security in view of the fact that the conclusions to which we 
would. be l~d as to the meaning of the term Suzerainty in 
modern European International Law, and as to its utility as ,a 
term descriptive of State relations, should we consider the 
Turkish Suzerainties, would be in no respect different from 
those at which we shall arrive by confining our attention t.o 
States of European descent. · 

Two observations alone seem worthy to be made. 'rhe 
relationship of Egypt to' 'I urkey appPars to have been referred 
to in the negotiatior;s after the battle of Majuba Hill, which 
terminated ultimately in the Suzerainty Convention of Pretoria. 
of 188l,establishing British Suzerainty over the TransvaalState •. 
(Mr. Justice .Torissen's" Transvaalsche Heriuneringen, p. 84"). 
It will be. seen, however, when we come to consider this branch 
of the qttestion, that the allusion, even if it could throw any 
light on the relationship then established-and it is quite 
certain that it could not-wi~ be unnecessary in view of the 
plenitude of other evidence explaining and illustrating the 
relation. The other matter worth notice is that payment of 
tribute . is apparently the sole incident of the so-called 
Suzerainty estabhshed by the 'rreaty of Berlin of 1878 over 
Bulgaria in favour of the Sultan of Turkey. This money 
payment cannot be held a peculiar characteristic of Suzerainty, 
as it does not appear in other instances of Suzerainty, and 

'would not exist in this instance but for its express institution 
by the Treaty. A money payment, consisting of the surplus 
revenues of the island of Cyprus, is payable by the British 
Government to the Sultan, but no one would suggest that any 
Suzerainty is thereby involved. '· · 
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·. 
SUBORDlNA'l'E S'l'ATER : A UOMPAl{l:-iON OF AUTHORITIES. 

Actual independence of the States of Europe, and 
conscious repudiation of the authority of 'auy external superior 
constituted the dominant features of the condition of E.nrope 
at the time when Grotius alld tile .J m·ists started on their 
enterprise of formulating rules for tl:.e voluntary acceptance of 
European sovereigns, soldiers and statesmen-as au alteruative 
to Jnarchy in the relations between the States de facto, 
though not yet dejm·e, freed from the control of a hierarchical 
superior. It is unnecessary here to dwell on the various 
causes, intellectual and physical, which occasioned this 
inversion of the mediaeval conception of Christendom. . " If " 
observes Hall, "a law had been framed upon the basis. of the 
ideas prevalent during the middle Ages, the notion' of the 
absolute independence of the State would have been excluded 
from it. The minds of men were at that time occapied with 
hierarchical ideas, and if n. law had come into existence it must 
have involved either a solidification of the superiority of the 
Empire, or legislation at the hands of the Pope. Law imposed 
by a superior was the natural idAal of a religious epoch ; and 
in spite of the fierce personal independence of the men of the 
middle Ages, the ideal might have been realised, if it had not 
been for the natural jealou~y ·of the secular and the religious 
powers. With their definitive failme to establish a regulating 
authority, international relntions temled to drift into chaos; 
and in the fifteenth century international life was fast resolving 
itself into a struggle for existence in its barest form. In such 
a condition of things, no law could be established which was 
unable to recognise absolute independence as a fact prior 
to itself, and rules of conduct which should command 
obedience apart from an external sanction were the necessary 
alternative to a condition of complete anarchy." 

In 16~5, when Grotius wrote " De .Jure Belli et Pacis," 
this independence existed de facto: Twenty-three years later, 
by virtue of the Grand Compromise, this independence· of the 
States of Europe was recognised as de ju1·e. The work of 
Grotius, preparing men's minds, smoothened the way for that 
formal acceptance of se},arate State independence and of the 
individualistic Concert of Europe. 

Notwith·standing the general acceptance of the newer 
theory of State independence, relics of past subordination of 

~t,6lE 81. 
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all States still persisted in isolated instances. Grotiu~ 
distinguishes between the Status of independence and that of 
protection ; at the same time distingnislung protection from 
.sovereignty by speaking of States which arc "sub pa.troeinio, 
non sub rlitione." He recognises that a State may place itself 
under the protection of another without losing its international 
existence. At the same time there arc degrees of subjection ; 
a treaty may be one of nneqnnl a.lliance "cum imminntione 
imperii;" or it may be "sine imminutionc imperii." 

One hundred years later the idea of protection a.ttd the 
Statu& of protected States had become dea,rly defined. 
Bynkershoek, in his work "Qnaestiones Juris Publici," 
published in 1737, referred to the position of States whielt are 
" su h Tui tioue." 

1t is not, however, mttil the close of the last century 
that the condition of ~tates w 1•0se positioJt falls short of 
complete independence comes to be desct·ibed by the termin
ology now familiat· to n->. 'l'he term " Semi-sovereign " . was 
used to de8cribo these ::5tates by Moser, whose work" Beytrage 
.Zum Volkerrechte in FrieJ.enr.cite11" a.ppe~Lred in 1778. 
Moser was tlte pioneer of the modern uwthotl in lnteruational 
Law ; the so-called positive metltoJ, tlta.t of deducing the 
a·ules of international custom from the observation nf actual 
phenomena of intemational relations. His term " Halb
BOnYcr~in" has since been adopted, though with many mis
gi \'iJtgs and questionings, by a succeeding cent,ury of juri~ts. 

G. ]?. De Mmteus, whose "Precis du Droit des Gens" 
appeared in 17 88, adopts the term. " L'ancieu empire 
~'AIIemagne se composaitd'~tats qni,quoiquejouissant.s de la 
superiorite territoriale, ue pouvaient se considerer comme 
entierement souvcrains, a cause du lien de soumis8ion qui les 
pla~n.it sous le pouvoir lcgislatif et judiciaire de l'Empereur et 
de l'Empirc. On les designait souvent par le nom de mi
souverains." De Martens points out . that one of the 
characteristics of the condition of semi -sovereignty is a 
limitation on the power of the ~ ·cmi-sovereign State to 
conclude Treaties. 

1\hiher, whose" .J1Juropiiisches Volkerrecht" was published 
in 1819, obsenes :-" J..~es l~tats mi-sonverains ou dependants 
n'ont ordinairement qu'une capacite limitce de con
tracter; et meme des Etats indepcndants peuvent restreindre 
cette facultc par des traitcs d'alliance avec quelque puissance 
't . " e ra.ngcrc. 

j 
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Whcaton, writing in 1842, thus refers to the terms 
·"semi-sovereign" and "vassaL" "'l'rel'lties of unequal 
.al1iance, guarantee, mediation, and protection, may have the 
-effect of limiting and qualifyi11g the sovereignty according to 
the stipulations of the Treaties. States which are thus 
dependent on other States in respect to the exercise of certain 
rights essential to pe1·fecL external sovereignty ha,·e been 
.termed semi-sovereign States." 

· "Tributary States, and States having a fe1Jdal relation 
to each other are still considered aB sovereign, so far as their 
sovereignty is not affected b_y this relation." "The king of 
Naples had been a nominal vassal of the Papal See, ever 
since the eleventh century ; but this feudal dependence, 
aLolished in 1818, was never considered as impairing the 
sovereignty of the Kingdom of Naples." 

IJcfftcl', whose "EuropU.isches Volkerrecht der Gegcn
wart" appeared in 1844, speaks thus of the term "SAmi
. ·overeignty : "-

" ll faut conveni1· quo l'idee d'une mi-souverainete est 
tre. Yaguc et pr(~. cnte meme une espece do contre-sens, le root 
de souverainetC cxcluant toute dependance d'nne puissance 
.etrang<'•re. 11 n' e 't pas me me possible de ram en er a un type 
.unique les restrictions 11ombreuses dont cette derniere est 
susceptible. N camnoins, comme le terme a une signification 
double: souverainete extericure, par rapport aux. puissances 
etr;:.ngercs; souverainete interieure, par rapport au regime 
interieur de l'~~tat, il est permis de parler d'un ]~tat mi
souverain pour indiquer hL nature b£Ltarde d'un corps politique 
.condamne :\ snbir tlans ~;es rnpport.s exteri1•nrs ]'impulsion 
d'unc puissance sup(!rieure." 

Heffter cites as examples of semi-sovereignty Moldavia 
.and W allacllia, described, as will be seen, by other writers as 
States su~ject to su~eraiuty. 

Tieffter's classification of the various modifications of 
sovereignty includes under separate heads- (1) UnitedStates 
under Federal Onion, or composin~ a confederation-- (2) 
Btates under tribute, or subject to serYitudes- (3) States 
bound by facts of mediation or guarantee -- ( 4-) States under 
a protectorate; and lastly- (5) States under Suzerainty. 

'rhese last he includes under : " Rapports fcodaux ; une 
puissance ayant donn6 une souverainte en fief, le souverain de 

.celni-ci s'est reudu vololltairement feudatairc de l'autre. La 
constitution d'un fief fait naitre certains droits priv6s et ~ertains 



devoirs. reciproques entre le suzerain ( dominns fcudi) ct.le· 
vassal, notamment celui d'une fidelite mutuelle." "lJes Etats 
feudataires sont rlevenus de nos jours tn3s rares." 

Sir Robert Phillimore, whose Commentaries on Inter
national Law first appeared in 1854, and in a last 
edition in 1879, does not apparently define Suzerainty 
otherwise than by describing it as a feudal relation. 
" But in fact," he observes, " it is a relation which 
eau hardly be said to exist in these days." "States that pay · 
tribute, or stand in a feudal relation towards other Sta.tes, 
arc, nevertheless, sometimes considered as independent 
sovereigntiet;. It was not till 1818 that the King of Naples 
ceased to he a nominal Yassal of the Papal See ; but this 
feudal relation was never considered as affecting his position. 
in the Commonwealth ot States." 

Phillimore dirides the different kinds of States into two 
principal dtvi::.ions :-"First. One or more States under one 
sovereign. ~econdly. Several States under a federal 
Union." Under the first division he places States under 
Sm:erainty. 't'he sub-divisions of the first principal di nsion 
are as follows : " (I) Single States under one 8cvercign~ 
(2) Sereral States perpetually u11ited (re&li unione) under one 
Sovereign. (3) The peculiar case of Poland. ( 4) Several 
States temporarily uuited under one Sovereign (Personali 
unione). ( 5) A State under the protectorate of another, or of 
others, but retaining its international personalit). (6) The· 
Ionian Islands. (7) The ~urop('au l?ree Towns or Republics. 
(8) The peculiar case of Belgium. (9) The peculiar case of 
Greece. (10) States standing in a feudal relation to other 
States. The Turkish Provinces. ( 11) 'l'he peculiar case of 
Egypt." 

'l'his, it will be seen, is a quite different classification of 
States. The facts of each case are regarded as so essentially 
modifying the position of certain States that Belgium, Gree~e., 
and even Poland; are placed in separate categories as peculiar 
cases. 

His reference to the term " semi-sovereignty " is as
follows:-" Sixtbly,-States which cannot stand this test, 
which cannot negociate, or declare peace or war with other 
countries without the consent of their protector, are only 
mediately and in a subordinate degree considered as subjects. 
of International Law (though Grotius c. xxi., would seem to 
think otherwise.) In war they share the fortunes of their 

.· 
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-protectors; but they are for ct>rtain purposes, and under cer
tain ·Jimitatio,,s, dealt with as indepClHient moral ' persons·; 
especic-\.lly iu questions of comity, to·,chini the persdhs and 
p'ropPrty of tht>ir own sul•jects in . a forei;!n country, or o£ 
stran~ers in their own territory, a11d with respect to other 
matters of the like kind. States of this description arc some
time~, but with ~dmitted impropriety of expres~ion, called 
semi-sovereign (Demi -souverain; halb-souveran ). Such ay)pcars 
to have been the lordship of Kniphausen, in North Ger1i1any, 
which exercised indep(•ndent jurisdictiOn over 'the inhabitants 
of a territory enjoying maritime traffic and _a fla~ of its own, 
under the protf'ction of the German Confedera!ion and the 
Suzf'rainte ( 11 oheit. Oberhoheit) of Oldenl•urg. Such is· or was 
the Repuhlic of Poglizza, in Dlllm::~tia, under thn protf'ction 
of Austria.. Such were the provincPs Moldavia and Walhtchia, 
and the h ··reditary Principality of Servia, under the Suzcr-
rainte of Turkey." . 

Sir Tra.vers Twis~, writing in 1861 ( ' The Law of 
Nations") thus refers to the terms Sm:erflin a111l semi
sovereil!'n. "The States of the Roman Rmpire of the Ger
mans enjoyed, 1m bsequen t l_y to the Peace of W estph11lia, the 
right to form offensive a11d d··fensive alliances amongst them
selvPs and with Foreign Powers; yet no alteration took place 
in the:r feudatory relations to the Chief of the Empire, as 
their supreme Lord or Suzl•rain, until 1806, wlren t~e Em
peror Francis Il declared the Germflnic Empire to he rli::;::;olred, 
and released the Electors, Princes and ~t11tes, fro•11 their 
.a1legia11ce to him as Chief of the Empire . . They -ihereupon 
became for the first time Sovereign PowerH." 

"Dome of the more rece11t write1·s on the Law · of Nations 
.have applied the disti11ctive epithet of semi-SO\'I'reign to such 
States as are n~c· · gnisecl as independent :--bttes tlllclt>r the 
public law of E~1rope, but have not compiPte rights of sove
reignty." He points out that Ileffter, though recoguising 
the cl~ssification, considers it to be ol:j•·cti<maule ; and that 
Whf'aton regards the term as a ·solecism; and procePcb :
" Jt is 11ot rlesirable that this classification of cc1~tain Statel5 
.as ~<emi-SO\'ereign States should £nd a p111Ce in a ~'YStem of 
1la.w which is COIICel'lled On]y with the f'Xtem11J re]lltions, which 
Stlltf's bear to one another as hldepPlHll'nt politlcHI c• ·m
munitit>s. The term itHelf " SPmi·HIVCJ'eign " poir•ts at or.ce 
to ~tr•other system of' political law, al1d sugA'•·sts m!lwt· a snh-

--ordination of position analagous to that ' in which the · Pi"inces 
'! • ' " 

I I ' '• 
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aud States of the Germanic ~~rnpire stood in former days 
relatively to the Emperor as their Suz ·rain or Supreme L01u, 
than a modification of the manner in which the foreign rela
tions of an indepenrlent State, as snch. are maintained. 'rhe 
international rights of the States, whieh rank in this cate
gory, are in substance as completP :-~s th.,Re of any other 
independent State, and it is only in the mode in which those· 
rights were exerciserl that a diHtinct1on is found to exist. 
Independent States in their norm I C•) •adition communicate 
immediately with oue another; i•ut there arc. exceptional 
imtances in which the communic-ations of an indept'ndent 
State with Foreign Powcfs, ar•• canied on thron~h tl1e me
dium of a third power, which has been at·knowlell~cd by 
public treaties as tne antllOrt!'Pd or·_!!a n of Ruch t'OIIltnt•ttica.
tions." He would preier to t(•rm th•·H~! ta .tls "Pwtected 
Independent States," to distinguish them from protected 
States which have abdicated altog•\ther their indep1·ndence, 
and do not maintain independent political relations ·with· 
foreign Powers . 

. Bluntschli, whose work "Das .Modeme Volkerecht" ap
pearAd in 1868, and "Le droit International Codifie" in• 
187 4, points out that precision is hardly p()ssihle in the use 
of any of the terms which denote a state of depArul•·nce. 
" On peut se reprcseuter cepeudant une foule rle gqtdations
entre l'etat de liberte complete et l'etnt de depemlancn qui 
n'autorise les rapports diplomatiques d'un Rtat avec d'au'tres 
que par l'intermediaire de n~tat SUI.erain." But it will 1)1' Ht't'n 
that he uses the term " suzerain " in a diRtinctl r noo-fl'ttdal 
sense :-" Lor~que le souverainte d'un ~~tat derire· 
de cette d'un autre Etat, et qtte par suite l'un d't·ux, 
pour reconuaitre cette filiation. reste vis-a vis de l'autre dans 
un ce1·tain rapport de subordination. le. premier est dit Etat 
vasslll, et I' autre Etat suzerain. L'independance de 1' Etat 
vassal doit en consequeuce, etre uecessairement restreinte sur 
le terrein du droit international." 

Under the title Semi· Sovereign he iucludes vassal ~t,ates 
" :Le" Etats mi-souverains (Etats -vassaux, Etats sonmis a un 
,protect.orat, Etats faisant partie d'une confecleration) doi "ent 
toujours ceder la preseance aux Etats dont ils sont dependants 
.(Etats souverains protecteurs). Vis-a-vis des Etats tiers l'l~tat 
.mi-souve,ain a, a cote et a 1' egal des Ji~tats completement sou re
rains, la position que lui accorde son titre reconnu ou sou import-
ance." Blunt8chli points out that Treaties can be coucluded 
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between unequals ; for instance between Suzerain and 
Vassal. 

Calvo, whose Spanish work on International LP.w ap
peared in 1868, groups together all States which fall short 
of complete sovereignty under the heading :-" Etats depen
dant'!, mi-souverains, tribntaires, etc." and observes :-'' Les 
Etats mi -souverains (cc titre l'indique suffisamment), mauquent 
de quelqu'uns des droits essentiels de la souverainete. Hertius 
les a.ppelle " quasi-roJanmes." Ils rentrent daus le droit in
ternational en tant qu'ils pe.uvent entretenir des relations 
diplomatiques avec les autres peuples. En temps de guerre, 
j}s f;Ubissent generalement les COnsequences de }a situation 
faite 3 la nation dont ils dependent; en remps de paix, ils 
doi1·ent obtenir l'autorisation de l'Etat superieur pour conclure 
dPA tr~ites. La mi ~ouverainete ne limite et ne restraint 
{l'ailleurs que lcs droits internationaux, la consideration ex
t~ri t·ure de l'Etat qui vit sous ce regime." 
. . Lawre11Ce, an American writer, in his commentary on 
.Wlwaton, published in 1879, distinguishes semi-sovereign 
Stat"s from trihutary or vassal States. He quotes Austin's 
obj•·ction to tlw term " mi·souverain" and cites Heffter, above 
quote1t, on the use of the term. 
. Woolser, writing in 1879, observes:-" A State which 
is ll'ldcr tile· protect.ion of anoth•T may be sovereign in sonie 
.respl·cts but 110t al,solutely sovereign." He cites the instance 
of Ct.a.co.w, tl11• Jordan Islands, .Molclavia, Wallachia and 
Ser: ~· i11, and ~·~• • tntco : and proceeds:-" For the purpos<'s of 
IntPrnational L"v that State can only be regarded HS ~ove
rei~· n w!Jich hm< l't•taint:•d itS pOWf'l' to enter into all relations 
with forei~11 S · t t•s whatever limitations it may impost• upon 
itself in oth<'r • cts. Thus the States of this [uiou" (the 
u,,,ted Stat•·H . Amt·rica) "in the view of our science are not 
sover~>ign, for : ' ~~~~ canuot exPrcisc the treaty Ilia king power, 
nor thalj of m;d l! war or peace, nor that of seutling ambas
aad••rl:l to FoH~ Courts. It is .to be observed, however, that 
be1w•·en Stat• · f qualified sovereignty the Law of Nations 
ha!' applical i11 · • far forth as it is not shut out uy restrictions 
,upo1 thcit· p• ' , . 

. W ool:-t·\ will be seen, groups together muler the head 
of l'roteet.i• .,, ~ tatf'S aR St•rvia, Moldavia nnd Wallachia, 

f . 

tbt fornwl n• 11 .,f whose relation towards 'furkey was 
tha · of ~uz '.1 ; in otht-r words does not distiuguish be· 
twt·•·n the l't ; . ~uzcrainty and that of Protecti()n. 
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. Hall, writing in 1890, sharply distinguishes between 
protected States and those under Suzerainty. ·. · 

" For. the purpose of International Law a protectl'lq State 
i~ one which, in COnsP-quence of its weakness has ,plac~q itself 
unfl,..r the protection of another Power on defined conditions, 
or hns bePn so placPd under an arrangement betweetl Po~ers 
the intPrests of which are involvPd in the disposition of its 
territory The incidents of a Protectorate may-vary greatlJ:; 
but in order that a community may fall within the catPgorj ·of 
the protected States whieh are persons in International Law, 
it i~ necessary that its subjects shaH retain a distinct nation
ality and tha:t its relation to the prott•ctirig St»te $ball be 
eon~isknt with its neutrality during a war ~mdertakeri· ~y the 
latt«•r; in other words, its memhe•·s must own uo allegiance 
-ex(·ept to the community itself. and its interna.tional liberty 
mm~t he restrained in those matters .onlv in whtch the eontrol 
of t hP- protecting power tends to pre,·e,;t hostile . co~tact ~itb 
other States, or to secure safety if hostilities arise:.: ' Sp long 
-as thf'se conditions are observed the external relations 'df the 
St11tP may be entirPly manag.,d hy the protecting Pow~r: .The 
most important modern in,tance of a protected' ·s~:-~te is 
afii•r«lf"d by the tJnitPd Reput.Jic of the Ionian 1$lailds;estab
lillhPd in 1811 under the proteetorate of Great B~ita.in~ ' In 
thil\ cast· the head of the Gov~>rnmeut w:~.s appointed by Eng 
lanrl . the whole of the executive authority was practically 
in the hanfls of the protect.in~ Power, and the Stat~ was 
repr•·Reuted by it in its external relations. In makiril! 'ti·eatiee, 
ho'\\·1'\'er, Great Britain did not affec·t the Ionian IslandR nnleSI' 
it exl'ressly sti]•Ulateci in its capacity as protcctin!! Power; 
t}u> VPR~Pis of the RPpublic carded a separate t•·arling 'flag; 
the~ tate r•·ceived Consuls, ~houglt it could not acc•·edit them; 
anfl dnrinl! tlte Crimean war it ma.iuta:ne<l a n<'ut'rality the 
-vali.lit.,· of which w·•s a<.'know edg··d in the Englisl1 Ci)UJts." 

" ~tates under the Suzerainty of others are pmtions of 
.thP htttc•r, which dUJ·ing a proce~s of ).!Tadnal dit'ruption or by 
thP l!racf' of the Sovereign ha \'1' acqnired certain of t.he po"er~ 
.of :nt indepPndent community, such M . that of mctkinl! commc:r
ei:d ('Onventious, or of cor,fPni11g tlr~>ir PXPquatnr upon foreign 
C" ' '1111\ Their position diffl·r~ ftom that of tlre fm;egoing 
va• · ti· · ~ of 'tate in that a pr~>t'uml'tion exists agailist the 
pm ""i"n l•y tlwm of :-~ny international capacity. ·A 
m• t i •·r nf :~ ronfc·dPrati(JD or a protected Statfl i~· pimu 
fat · in,l•'l'c·ndent, and cmls••qn<•ntly possesses aH rights which 

. . . . 
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it has not expre ly resigned ; a State under the suzerainty 
of another, being confessedly part of another State, ha 
those rights only which have been expressly granted to it, 
and the assumption of larger powers of external action than 
t,hose which have been distinctly conceded to it is ~n a.ct of 
rebellion against the sovereign." 

'rhe following remarks of Hall are instructive, as bow
ing at once the waut of uniformity of usage a regards the 
terms Protection and Suzerainty when employed by diiferent 
writers, and at the same time the possibility of the u e of the 
same terms by the same wriLer in a manner either incon-
isteut with his own usage elsewhere, or unwarranted by 

historical fact . 
" 'l'he Danubian Principalities anJ Servia have also 

usually been mentioned among protected States. As, 
ht>wevcr, both Roumania and ::Sm·via until tlteir a.tf)Uisition of 
indepenrlence by the Treaty of Berlin, legally formed part of 
the Turkish dominion , their case is the almormal one of a Pro
tedorateexercised ratherag<tinst than insupportof the country" 

Here. it will be seen, II~tll places unJer the category of 
protcctc(l States the Dcwubian Principalittes and Servia, 
towards which the fol'lrml relationship of 'l'm·key was that of 
SuzPrainty. At the same time he gives a very drastic 
d~finition of the subordinate position of a va~ al under 
Suzerainty. His theory as to rebellion by a vassal has been 
stnngel} COlltraJict<'d by facts. The Chri~tian tat· ·s of 
Servia and the Danubian Principalities under the ~uzerainty 
of Turkey n~ade war on that Power without being considered 
,by Turkry or hy any other ~talc as rebels; and their Cc)m
pkte indept>ndcn<.;e a~ the rc<.:nlt of that war wa acknowleuged 
hyj the Treaty of Berlin of 1878. 

, liZEHAIN'l'Y AND TTH~ S )lJ'I'H .H'RICAN HEPUBLJC. 

What conclu, ion is to be Jrawn from the fort>going 
citations- -which might easily be par·1llelcd-from lPa.uing 
authorities on In~emational Law during the last. cenLnry? 

(1) Th:1t the tenu Suz•·rainty i~ so exceedin!!l}' vague iu 
modern lntf'rnational Law, a11d is nsecl in so manr ditft•rent 
:tntl nppo Pd senses, that of itself it could H'I'VP a~ no gmde 
to fix the mntnal ri hts and dnt1es of the British Govnnm· nt 
anti of the ~Gnth AfrieHll R··puhlic-partic•s to the ::Sand 
,Ri\'f•r Comentio11 of 1 52, to tlw Conve11ti· •11 of Pretont of 
T88.1, and to the Conrention of London of 188-1. 
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(2) That, whether or not-· a question to be considered' 
later on-Suzerainty be the correct official phrase by which 
to designate the relationship between the Empire and the 
Republic, we must look not to the term but to other proofs if 
we wish to ascertain their mutual rights and duties. These 
other proofs must include in the first rank the text of the 
Conventions, the published record of the negociations, the 
official correspondence of the two Goverr.ments, and the 
subsequent declarations and subsequent conduct of the parties 
to the Conventions. 

Fortunately we shall find, on investigating the proofs of 
the intention of the parties to the Conventions that we are · 
not without a guide to the meaning of the term Suzeraintv in 
relation to the ._Republic, apart from the preceding comparison 
of authorities on the !Jaw of Nations who have treated 
generally on the subject. The term Suzerainty as used in 
the Co1..1vention of Pretoria in relation t,o the South African 
Republic does not qttite float in the void. 

In the following pages evidence as to tlle meaning of the 
term in the Conveution of Pretoria, and its applicability to 
the present relations of the Empire and the Republic will ·be 
considered. · 

THE HLS'rOR.Y OF THE 'l'HRlm COXVEN'l'IONS WITH 'l'HE SOU'l'H· 

AFRW.lN REPUBLIC. 

A.t the time of the overthrow of the authority iu Holland 
of the last stadtholder of the House of Orange-N assau, the 
Briti:sh Government took military pos ession <>f the Dutch 
Cape Colony in the name of the exiled Prinee. Here, ·as 
elsewhere, tlle temporary was found to be the most permanP-nt. 
With the exception of a brief period of retrocession to th~ 
Batavian RPpublic, the Colony has remained to the present 
day under the authority of the British Crown ; being with 
other Dutch possessions formally ceded under the Treaty of 
1814 by the newl.v established Kingdom of IIollaud to the· 
British, then in military occupation of the Cape. 

The wishes of the Dutch Colonists were not consulted as 
to thi!! ces ion, but Article V [I of the Convent1on allowed ''a 
period of Rix years within which such of the inba bitants ·· ·~s 
were unwillin~ to bPcome British suldects might dispose Of 
their properties and leave the Colony for ~my other country 
they might chooRe. That period expired in 1820. Not. 
until the year 1 ~36 did any great migratiou of the DutCh. 
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Colouists beyond the frontier of the Colony take place. In 
1836 occurred the striking movement which is known in :::;outh 
Africa as the Great Trek. The causes of this movement of a 
large section of the Dutch population were various. 'rrekking 
beyond the border of the Colony by isolated farmers with their 
ox-wagons, rifles, wive., children and slaves, was not unknown 
during the Dutch rerJilllc. Newer pastures Wf>l'C always open 
in the unex plorcd interior, and a.gainl:>t the warlike native 
tribes the Dutch trckkcrs felt a complete reliance on their 
rifles and their bibl s. The immediate cause of th,... move
ment was \llldonbtedly a mistaken negrophilist and anti
Dutch polic~ in the Goremment of Cape Colony, at tire 
instigation of well meaning but utterly mi~guided mission~wic3 
sent from Ei1gland by the London Missiunrtry Society aud 
other propagandist bodies. It was not lilone that slavery 
was abolished by the Imperial British Parliament, under a 
philanthrophic impulse which t;o1)k little heed of time or 
place ; it was not alone that the farmers thus depri,·ed of their 
vroperty rccci vecl no H<lequn,tc compensation ; it was not alune 
that the whole foundation of discipline among the saYage races 
in Rubjection was thus forcibly overturned at the dictates of 
an lmpt>rial Power six thou:;and miles from the ~cene of its 
legislative experiments. It was that, the settled policy of the 
[mperial Go,·emmPnt, of l3riti:h public opinion, and of the 
Cape Govemme11t (then in the hands of a direct Imperial 
dcle:rate) was cou istently set to establi h an impo ible 
equality of the SM'age Kaffir with the white ma.n, and in ercry 
dispute between black and white to m-sume that the \\hi tie 
man was wron~, more especially the ] >utch white man. 
Kaffir savages started campaigns of blood a::~d fire among the 
farmers on the borders of the Colony. The Imperial Go,·crn
mcnt failed tn suppress these outrage!! ; and if the farmers
defended themselves they were treated as aggressors by the 
British authorities, and were deprired of the fruits of t.heir 
victory. A stream of calumny on the Dutch farmers a~d 
their methods of dealing with their sa.vage opponents was 
incessantly directed by the Euglish missionaries, so as to 
influence English home opinion and to hopelessly prejudice 
tlae Imperial Government. Life under such circumstances 
hecame uuendurable and the Great Trek began. 

No adequate history of this Dovement can here te 
attempted, and attention must be confined to the aspects '-' 
this step ou the part of the Dutch farmers from the point of 
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view with whicl1 we are here concerned, th<tt of the right, 
under the Liiw of Natious, of the community which they were 
c\estined to found. 

For many years after the date of the Gt·eat Tre~ the 
British Government, adhering to its doctrine of " indissoluble 
allegiauce"-expre.ssed in the formulas "once a subj<'ct always 
a subject" : " Nemo potest exuere patriam "- dc11ied the 
right of the Dutch farmers to sha~\e off their allegiance by 
passing the frontter of the Colony. ln L870 this doctrine 
has been finally renounced by the British Government; a 
renunciation embodied in an Act of Parli;unent of that date. 
The Emigrant Farmers were pursned by pt·uclamations an
nouncmg to them the doctrine of i11dissoluule allegiance, and 
warning them that they were rel!ardecl hy tho Briti ·h Govern
ment as British snbj ::Jcts, tha.t all their acts fell within the 
jurisdiction of British Tribunals, and th tall territory occnpied 
by them was ipso j(tcto annexed to tlto British Crown. 

The Bmigru.nt Farmers were deterred by proclamatimJs 
from Capetown no more thau by the a~Re)!ctis of the Zulu~· · 
'l'hey founded tht~ Repn blic of N a tali<t, with a port on the 
Indian Ocean, having routed Dinga.an and the blood ·Stained 
Zulu despotism which ht had c~t&.blislted over the subject 
tribes of :::;outh-I<:a~t Africa. The Repnl,lic of Natalia was 
overthrown in 1842 by British military fnrec, and the terri
tory is llOW the Rt·itish Colony of Natal The Emigrant 
Farmers retired l.Jeyond the Dr .keusl,erg r:on~e a11d estab ished 
the H.epulJlic of the Orange Ri\'er The BritiHh Govemment 
ov.erturned the Rept,bltc in 1848 at the battle of Boomplaats, 
and dedared the territory a British pol'S•'HSi•m under the title 
of the Orange River ·""on~reignty. 'f'l,e ~<:migrant Farmers 
fled North l1eyond the Vaal Hiver and founded the commu
nitieR which have since coalesced into the :-Iouth African Re
public. The Hritish troop~ did not cn,ss the V aa.l River, but 
a British proclamation was issued placing a price on the 
head of Pretorius, leader 11f tbeHe Emi!!rant Farmers who 
fled so persistently from British rnle 

Before we consid<,r the great rerersal of British policy 
. in regard to these emignwtH which a few ,\ earH produ<;ed,, it 
. may be well to advert to the question at i:ssue between· them
selves and tl,e British Gov~'rnmt·nt as to the rigl1t of expa
triation. It wtll have been seen tlte1t a clause of the Con
ve.ution of 1814 expre~sly recognised the ri;,!ht, wl).ich :at 
that time had Ul'Come ~eneral under the Law. of N atiop~ •. of 
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the inhabitants of a ceded territory to reject the new allegi
ance by withdrawing thelllselves from the territory. 'l'hc 
'l'reaty of Campo-Formio of 1797, the Treaty of Cession of Mul
honse of 1798, the 'l1reaty of Genen1 of 1798, aml the 'l'reaty of 
Amiens of ] 80~ recogni::;cd a :-limilar ri_!!ltt iu the inhabitant::; 
of ceded territory. Ercu a · far back a:-l the Treaty of Ry.·wick 
of 1697 and of Utrecht uf 1713 the 1·ight bat: already oeen 
acknowledged; an acknowledgement iu part of tLe wider righL 
of expatriation claimed by Grotins (ii. r. ~-1). At the preseuL 
day, as is well known, uo one would dit~pute a cu::~tum sanc
tioned as recently a::; uy the 'J'reaty uf I 860 relative to the 
.tnnexatiou of Savoy, the 'l'reaty of I 860 annexing tLe lonia11 
Islands to Greece, the 'l'reaty of I 86() annexing Schleswig
Holstein to Prussia, and the Treaty of .I 871 relative to 
Alsace-Lorraine. What is important to know is that the 
right of expatriation, possessed by the inhabitants of ceded 
territory, was not regarded as a matter of special gl'aee in au 
individual instance but was <renerall)' recucrui;.wd at the time 

' 0 0 

of the cession of the Cape to the British Crown . 
lt may be argued that the term of six years referred io 

iu the Convention of 18 t.± had expired in I R:)G : but it i:-l 
clear that so narrow and technical a method of wnstruitw 0 

provisions introduced for the benefit of inhabitant~ or terri-
tories forcibly transferred to the conqueror i.:-l not in accordaucc 
with the liberal spirit which permeates the modern Law 
of Nations. 

In any ctLl:W, the clairn of the British Govcmmeut to 
the indissoluble allegiance of such snbjccts would 11ot be 8o 
t~trong as to warrant itl:l euforccmcut with a rigidity .:u much 
in contrast with its fullrccoguitiou, in the t.;at~e of the U uited 
States of America., of the right of Britisli. uurn aut! J~uglish 
t~peaking subjects, not to pcaccctulJ depart from Britisl1 
territory, but to carve a Republic out uf British territory by 
force of arms. 

It is lastly on record that, it1 accordance wit!J the famou~:~ 
Stockenstroom opinion, given in reply to their enquiries at 
the time of the Great 'rrek, the l~migrant Farmer believed 
that they had legal warrant 1mdcr thr authority of a. British 
legal official to withcb-aw thcmsrlvr~ frnm Rritish nllegianc(~ 
by abandoning British territory. 

We now come to the next ::JLagc in Lhc relations bctweCJI 
the Boer emigrants and the 1 mperial Government. One of 
the characteristics of the system of party Government in 
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Englanu is that great ehauges of policy in Colonial matter~ 
are always possible. Under the rl'lfgime of one party .. a 
forward policy may be pursued, that is, a policy .of 
annexing new tetTitory and assuming new responsibilities. 
'.L'his policy has usually but not invariably been the special 
policy of the Conservative party. On the other hand, the 
policy of what has been styled the ·Manchester School of 
Economists, the policy of Free 'Pradc and llOn-expansiou 
of territory, has usually been that of the Liberal party. 
After the period of expansion, after the annexation . in 
t842 and 1848 of two of the South African Republics 
founded by the Boers, the pendulum of Imperial -policy 
began to swing back and non-expansion became the watch 
word. A variety of causes contributed to this challge Of 
public opinion in Ellgland. 'fhc interminable series of 
wars with the Basutos and other natives, resultant on the 
annexation by the British forces of the territories occupied 
by the Boer emigrants, became no less tmpopular than 
expensive. A British Imperial Commissary in an official 
report described the territories as a howling wilderness," 
an impression as to the value of these territories which 
persisted in . England until the discovery of gold in the 
Witwatersrand in 1886. 'I'he war with the Basuto tribe 
was particularly expensive and discouraging. rrhe power of 
Moshesh, the Basuto Chief, was really in greater part a crea
tion of the negrophilist and anti-Boer policy, which missionar)r 
influence had induced the Imperial Government to pursue for 
many years. In 1852 :M:oshesh inflicted a humiliating defeat 
at the battle of Berea on the British General Cathcart, 
Governor of Cape Colony, and a large army. Astutely 
opening a golden bridge for his defeated enemy, :M:oshesh 
sued for peace on the day after his defeat of the Imperial 
force. The British Genera] availed himself of the bridge, and 
ret.reat in South Africa became the order of the day. The 
Republic of N atalia was not surrendered : the posse::ssion of 
the seaport of Durban being regarded as an Imperial necessity 
as much as that of Capetown, in order to preserve the route 
to India. 

The first recognition of the Independence of the Boer 
Communities is that embodied in the Sand River Convention 
of 1852. .Moshesl1, the Basuto Chief, with the characteristic 
impartiality of the Kaffir, and with a quite European in· 
difference to the benefits he had reeei ved from the Iu1perial 
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P ower, had opcued 11egociations with Pretorius, the leader 
of the Boer emigrants north of the Vaal River, with the 
object of making common cause against the British arms. 
'J'I;c British Government resolved to check this alarming 
dcYelopment, anti for the first time adopted the policy of 
recognising the ipdependence of the Boers. 

On the 16th January, 1852, a meeting was held at the 
Saud River between the British Imperial Commissioners, 
Hogg anti Owen, an:l Pretorins, the Commandant-General 
of the Boers of the 'rransvaal (on whose bead a. pl'ice had 
been set), Joubert, Krnger, Lombard, ~Lnd other of their 
leaders. It was agreed that the Emigrant Farmers should be 
free to manage their own affairs without the interference 
of the British Go-vernment, this policy of non-interference 
being binding on both sides ; and other stipulations for 
fa(~ilitatiug the cours(' of justice, the operation of trade and 
.good treatment of the natives were agreed upon. The South 
African Republic, founded in 1848, was thus recognised by 
the British Governmellt in 1852. In 1858 the constitution 
of the Republic was promulgated, providing that the Govern
ment should be exercised by an elective President, an 
Execut,ive Council, and a Parliamentary Assembly or 
Volksraad. 

In 1854 the Orange River Sovereignty was abandoned hy 
the British forces, and the Republic of the Orange Free State 
established m its stead. 'rbe Treaty of Bloemfontein of 
the 23rd February, 1854, is the international instrument 
embodying the second British l'ecognition of the Boers' right 
of expatriation. lt is the more remarkable in that their 
independence was restored to the Boers of the Orange River, 
notwithstanding the fact that a large section of the inhabitants 
a.nu the majority of the Legislative Assembly. were opposed to 
tbe withdrawal of the Imperial Power, and sent a deputation 
to the British Parliament to protest against it. But the 
.Manchester School was then dominant ; non -expansion wa8 
the cry, and Basuto wars were expensive; so the second 
Republic of the Boers was left to fight its o-wn battlei'!. 

Of the period intervening from that date until the Con-
·Tentiqn of Pretoria of 1881, the most salient facts (bearing 
on the relations of the Boer Republics and the Britieh 
Government) were the intervention of Sir Philip W odehonse 
in 186 8 between the conquering Free State and the con-. 
.quereq ;Basutos ; the British annexation of the Kimberley 
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Diamond Fields, discovered in 1869 in (-hiqnaland West, 
part of the territory of the Oran~c Free 8tatc ; tiH' anuexa
tion of the Transvaal by Sir Theophilus Shepstone in 1877 ; 
and the retrocession tinder the Conveu tion of Pretoria of 1881. 

After fourteen years harassing aml calamitous warfare, 
the Orange Free State, abandoned by the lmperiaJ Power 
to the fury of the Basutos, succeeded i11 reduci11g their 
savage opponents. The Imperial Govemor of the Cape in
tervened and deprived the Free ::State of tl1e fruits of its 
victory, in 1868, compelling the retroce:::;sion of almost the 
whole of Basutolaud and taking the Basutos under Imperial 
protectiou. (It may be obsenred, in passing, that the 
gratitude of the Hasutos for this iuterventio11 has been 
strikingly displayeu. In 1883 they worsted the British forces 
in a pr0longed campaign and now enjoy, in the possession of 
their arms and horses and territory and a standing army of 
sixty-five thousand rifles, the fruits of successful rebelliou.) 
For the annexation of the Diamond Fields, which yield an 
annual return of four million pounds sterling, the British' 
Government paid a trivial compensation of some ninety 
thousand pouuds to tlw Orange Free State. 

'rhe annexation of the Transvaal in 18 7 7 by Sir 
Theopbilns Shepstoue as Imperial Commisswuer was grounded 
on what was alleged to be the wish of the inhabitants, and on 
the danger to which an alleged state of internal disorder aud 
of inability to reduce the natives to subjection exposed the· 
neighbouring States and Colonies. The period of British 
Rule in the 'l1rausvaal was terminated by a successful uprising 
of the Boer Burghers, under the leadership of a Triumvirate 
(Kruger, Pretorius and Joubert). After the defeat of the 
British forces at .Majuba Hill and Laing's N ek, the retroces
sion of the territory was resolved upon by the British Govern• 
ment, theu under the Premiership of Mr. Gladstone. This 
arrangement waR embodied in the Convention of Pretoria o£ 
1881, restoring the Republic and at the same time establish
ing a British " Suzerainty." I u the course of two years the 
provisions of the Suzerainty Convention came to IJe regarded 
as impracticable by the Burghers of the 'l,ransvaal, and a 
deputation was appointed to proceed to London to negociate· 
the conclusion of a new Convention. These uegociations were' 
successful, and their result is embodied in the Convention af 
London of 1884. 

·: . · In his despatch of the -16th October 1897, Mr. ChamP· 
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berlain, the present British Secretary for the Colonies, r;tises 
the contentiou-hitherto unheard of in British correspondcuce 
since 1884- tbat a British Suzerainty exists over the South 
African Republie. It now remams to consider the validity 
of this contention. 

TH!~ C oN'rEWJ'JoN 'l'HA'I' · ' BHI1'1BII SuzEHAJN'I'Y EXIS't'S ovl!JH 

'I'H Jr) SOU'I'H A~'IHUA N REPUBIJIU. 

Mr. Chamberlain's assertion that a Suzerainty exists over the 
South _-\fricau Republic is embodied in the following 
extract from his despatch of the 16th October, 1897, 
addreRsed to the British High Commissioner for South 
Africa, Governor of the Cape Colony. 
"By the Pretoria Convention of 1881, Her Majesty ars 

" Sovereign of the 'rram:;vaal Territory, accorded to the in
" babitants of that territory complete self-government, su~ject 
" to the Suzerainty of Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, 
" upon certain terms and conditions and subject to certain 
'· 1 eservations and limitations set forth in thirty-three Articles, 
' and by the London Conrention of 1884, Her Majesty, while 
'' maintaining the p1·eamUe of the carlie1· inst?·ument, directed 
" and declared that certain other Articles, embodied therein 
" should be substituted for the Articles embodied in the 
'' Convention of 18 81. The Articles of the Convention 
" of 1881 were accepted by the Volksraad of the Transvaal 
" State, and thoRe of the Conventiou of 1884 by the Volksraad 
" of the South African Republic. Under these Conventions, 
" therefore, Her Majesty holds towards the South African 
" Republic the relation of a Suzerain wLo has accorded to 
" the people of that Republic self-goYcrnment upon certain 
" conditions. n 

Iu a Despatch of the 16th April, 1898, addressed to 
the High Commissioner, Dr. Leyds, the State Secretary of 
the Republic, sets forth the objections of the Government to 
Mr. Chamberlam's novel proposition. Dr. Leyds' Despatch 
deals with other topics of discussion between the Imperial 
and the Republican Governments-notably the ohjections put 
forward by Mr. Chamberlain to certain legislation affecting 
!Aliens in the Republic, to the methods of negocic~.ting treatiea 
between the Republic and foreign Powers, and to certain 
references t~ the armed invasion of the territory of the Re· 
public by Dr. Jameson, Administrator of the British terri-
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tories of Matabeleland and Maehonalaml. Here 1 propose 
.only to deal with those portions relevant to Mr. Chamber
lain's theory of the existence of a Suzeraint.r and to the 
•Corollaries he annexes to that Snzeraint.y-a right on the 
part; of tbe British Government to refuse to submit ques
tions in dispute to arbitration, and an incompetence on the 
p::~.rt of the Republic (dne to its international status) to 
appeal to the general rights of 11ations under International 
Law. 

I may say, by way of preface, that the present Def':patch 
of the Republican Governme11t :R of peculiar interest to 
students of and writers on the Law of Nations, as well m; to 
practical politician<~, in consequence of its distinct appeal to 
the authority of that Law as decisive of rights n nd duties of 
civilised States; ~nd at the same time of its vindication of the 
right of a weak State liS ·against a mighty Empire to appeal 
to the conscience of the civilised world-the ultimate source 
of those customary rules which are I nternationa.l Law. I 
shall draw freely from the Despatch in setting forth the ease
the conclusive case made ont a~ainst. Mr. Chamberlain's 
theory of a !::iuzerainty. At the sa.11H' time I shall adopt a 
somewhat different. order in arranging those arguments-so as 
to disentaut!le them from their present implication (una
voidable in a Despatch which is the continnation of a lengthy 
.correspondence) with subsidiary matters. Also l shall adduce 
some considerations not to be found iu the Despatch. 

'J'hat Mr. Chamberl·•in in October 1 897 w11s not jus
tified in asserting the existence of a Suzerainty over the South 
African Republic will be clear when we consider 

) . 

1. 1,he already published record of the negociations 
prior to the drafting of the 1~84 Convention. 

In passing it may be noted that one of the most im
portant, and indeed, unanswerable portions of 
these records is for the first time published in the 
present Desp<ttch, but that document must haT~ 
been as accessible to the Colonial Secretary as to 
the Republican Government. 

2. 'rhe text of the two Conventions. 
3. 'rhe altered conditions of the relation introduced alii 

an immediate consequence of the · Convention of 
If .' 1884 . 

.4. . The subsequent decl:uatious aud conduct of. : the two 
Governments. . 
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5. 'l'he opinion of jurists who have refer~·cd expressly to 
this qr!.estion in its bearing on the South Africao 
Republic. 

G. We shall lastly consider hitherto unpublished eTidence 
taken from the present despatch and f1·om other 
sources. 

'I'HE .\LHEADY I'UBI.JlSHlm REUOHDS. 

I ha-re already shown that the word ":::Suzerainty " is of 
-such vague import that there is no general concensus of 
opinion amona jurists either as to the precise meaning to be 
ascribed to the term under modern International Law, or as 
to the concrete cases falling under the category of Suzerainty ; 
.and that it is therefore necessary to seek in the instrument 
.creating the relation the extent of the powers and duties 
annexed to it. 

F,ortunately, however, in thif. case we arc spared the 
.. pecessity of any lengthy search in order to define what 
meaning is to be attached to the word when used by Mr. 
Chamberlain in relation to the South African Republic. The 
.Suzerainty referred to can only be that established by the 
Convention of Pretoria of 1881. 

'' As an introduction to the discussion of the Suzerainty 
" question, this Government desires to premise that when
" ever in the despatch now under reply, mention is made of 
·'.' Suzerainty, Her Britannic Majesty's Government ca.n only 
·" _refer to such Suzerainty as is constituted by and defined in 
'.' the Convention of Pretoria of 1881. 
· " On such basis, ther'3fore, are founded the objections of 

-."., this Government, which, in its opinion, perfect! y justify the 
'' conclusion that it cannot recognize the exi8tence of any 
-:' ·~uzcrainty since the Convention of -:.884." (Despatch, 
!~ sec 4). 

The Despatch of Earl Kimberley, the British Colonial 
Secretary, addressed to Sir ll. Robinson, of the 31st March, 
.1881, defines the term with a fullness and precision whieh 
precludes the necessity of further inquiry. "Entire freedom 
of at::tion will be accorded to the Transvaal Government 10, 
ia:r a.s is not inconsistent with the rights expressly re8erved 
~ the Suzerain Power. The tenn :Suzerainty . has been 
chosen as most conveniently describing supe~iority oTer a 
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State possesl-iill~· i ndcpendent rights of go\'CI'Illll eu t ::;u bject to· 
reservations with reference to <.;ertain soecified matters." 

" The most material of these reser~cd ri::hts is the control 
of the ·extemal relations of the future 'l'ransraal State, which 
will be invested in the 'British GoYcrnment, including, of 
course, the conclu<:ion of treaties and the conduct of 
diplomatic intercour~e with foreign Power ·." The import
ance of the fact that the powers of the Suzerain are those 
expressly mentioned in the instrument--the Convention of 
1881-· [shall refer to later on. It is worth while pointing 
out that the portiou of the Convention of 1881 which 
established the Suzerainty can hllrdly be regarderl as of 
incontestable jural validity. Ab initio, the Volksraad of tlte 
Republic protested against the Suzerainty clauses, on the 
ground, as the present Despatch shows, that they were . of a 
more far-reaching nature than those laid down in the pt•e'vious 
conditions of peace concluded by the British Gl:'neral, Sir 
Evelyn Wood, and the Republican Triumvirate, Kruger, 
Pretorius, and Joubert; and as the Despatch further notes, 
~' The Volksraad resolution in question was duly comnmnicated 
t o Her Britannic Majesty's Government" 

In other words, as t.he present Commandant-General, 
Joubert--oue of the former Triumvirate-reminded me in a 
recent conversation, the Suzerainty Convention of 1881 \flU! 

unfairly imposed on the Republic, and was not freely assented 
to by the Republic. In fact it was only agreed to under 
protest to prevent further bloodshed. . 

~t the same time, whatever question there may be 11,8-

to the jural validity of the Suzerainty of 1881 there eau be 
no question as to the steps taken by the Government ~f the· 
Republic to procure the abolition of this obnoxious feature of 
the settlement of 1881. 'rhe published Blue Books of the 
British Government recording the negociations which termin-· 
ated in the Convention of London of 1884 are sufficient in 
themselves to show that the object with which the Transvaal 
Deputation visited London was to · procure the total abroga
tion ·of the Convention of Pretoria of 18 81. In the letter of 
the Deputation to Lord Derby, bearing date 14th November 
1883, it is declared that the Republic objects to the Con
vention of 1881 not in part !' b~t in · its entirety"; that the
Oonventiou had be.m imposed on 'the Republic against it;.,. 
will ; that it was framed in violation of the preliminary 'rreatJ 
of Peace of 21st March 1881, as regards the natnre df' the· 
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Suzerainty and as reganb the regnlations for the treatment 
of natives, and that its provi:sious touchin~ these ma.tters 
were only ratified by tL.e Volk:sntad nnder compubion; thaL its 
p~·ovisions had become unworkable as rcgctrels the Suzerainty 
as well as iu other respects. Fin~tlly, <tS regards ':.he 8tuer
ainty, the Deputation declared that tl10 relationship of 
Suzerainty had cansed serious incouvenieuce on ~ ccount of the 
" complicated manner iu which every communication with a 
foreign Power, however simple, has to be carried. on." 

Bnr, there is more endence than this in the published 
record of the negociations that the omission of the term 
"Suzerainty" from the Convention of 1884 was deliberate. 

The letter of the Depntatioll to Lord Derby, tlated 5th 
)i'ebruar·y, 1884, shows that the draft he was then preparing 
was taken by them to embody an agr-eement between the 
Deputation a.ll(1 Lonl Derby that the Snzerai nty was to be 
abolislJed. 

" We would respectfully submit to your Lordship's con
sideration whether it woulJ not be possiule to hare the other 
Articles of the New Couventiou, namaly, those referring to 
the abolition of the Suzerainty and to the reduction to itiS 
legal proportions of the debt of the Republic, simultaneously 
drawn up and communicated to us in order to accelerate the 
complete settlement of the matter." As the presP-nt Despatch 
point.s out, Lord Derby's letter of the 15th February 1884, 
sendin~ the Deputation a draft of the new Convention of 
Loudou, shows that the method of omitting obnoxiou:> pro
vi!.>ions was the one deliberately adopted " By th.e omi.;sivn 
of those Articles of the Convention of Pretoria which assi~ned 
to Her Majesty and the Briti:>h Resident certu.in specific 
powers and fuuctions counrctcJ with the intemal govemment 
and the foreign relatwns of the Transvaal State, your Govern .. 
ment will be left free to govern the cou11try without inter
ference aud to conduct its diplomatie iutercouri'C and shape 
it!:! foreign policy, subject ouly to the r<'quirement embodied 
in · the fourth Article of the n ·w draft, that any Treaty with a 
foreign State sh<~Jl not have effect without the approval of the 
Q~wen." That the Deputation fully believed that the aboli 
tiuil of the Suzeminty-01.e of the principal objects of th .~it· 
mission to London--hacl been secured is pr,>ved by thPir 
report, published in 1884, aud presented to the Volksraall. 
The report bearing date 28th July,. 1884, contains the fol-
).owing passage :- . 
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"7. Leaving the consideration of that Convention en
tirely to your wisdom and declaring ourselves ready, when· 
the matter was l.,eing dealt with, to give every information 
desired, your Deputati01~ with respect, beg to point out some 
cardinal points by which this London Convention is distin-
11-1ished from the Convention of Pretoria. 
A. " It has been drawu up in both languages, Dutch ~wd 

English, with equal validity in Law. In this connection 
your Deputation wish to rerum k, tl1at, during the whole 
of their negociations, they have made use of the Dutch 
language, their documents being only accompanied by a 
literal translation in English. 

u. [t is quite uilateral, so that yom Deputation is not placed 
in tht~ humbling position to haYc to receive a unilateral 
document from a Sul;eraiu Government by way of rule 
and prescription, bnt wbereuy they were acknowledged 
a,.; a free contracting party. 

c. lt also puts an end to the British Suzerainty, and together 
with the official acknowledgement of its name, it re
accords to the South Afr·ican Republic complete 
self-government, subject to one reservation only, with 
reference to the concluding of treaties with foreigri 
Powers. Together with the Suzerainty, the different 
stipulations <md restrictions of the Pretoria Con ventionr 
which had been reserved by Her Majesty's Government, 
&s t'ur.erain are of course alRo abolished." · 
As the present Despatch points out, it was on the faith 

o~ that public assurance that the Convention was ratified by 
the Republic. "Acting on that report, the Volksraad of 
this Republic ratified the Conveution of London." ' Th'e 
Volksraad had every reason to feel assnrerl on the point. ¥ 

··the Despatch states:-" 7. lu the Convention of Pretoria, to 
which the Deputation objected, the term (Suzerainty) appear&. 
In the Coll\'entiou of London the term has disappeared. 
This disappearance cannot be accidental. The omission was 
deliberate ; one of the parties had obJected to it as · ·an 
obnoxious stipulation, and it was excluded in the new 
Convention." The following is the Volksra.ad reaolntion 
ratifJing the Convention of London. 

VOJ.KSRAA.D RESOLUTION, 8TH AUGUST, 1884. 

Article 55. The Volksraad havmg considered the ne-r 
Con~ution entered into between their Deputation and tb'e 
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!Jritish G-overmnent, in London, on the 27th Veurnary, .L 8.t>-!, 
aucl also the negotiation~ conducted Letwct:n the contracting 
parties, which had led tu Ute saiLl cunrcution : 
· Agree with the standpoint taken up by their Deputation, 
that only an agreemeut based ou the footi.ng of the Sand 
River 'l'rcaty can fully satisfy the people of tbc 1\epnblic, and 
they also share the objections put forward by the Deputation, 
to the Convention of Pretoria, and also their objections to 
the London Comention on the following points, Yiz. :-

1. The regulation of the frontier, especially to the west 
of the Republic, to which, in fact, the Deputation only sub
mitted under express comlition with which the llaacl agrees. 

2. The right of veto resencd to tlw British Crown in 
respect of treaties entered into by the Hepublic with foreign 
Powers, and 

;3. rrhe regulation of the debt. But ~eeing that eon~ 
siderable advantages have been assured to the Republic in thr 
said Convention of London, especin,lly by restoring the 
independence of the country : 

Resolve, with gratitude for the generosity of llcr 
Britta.nic Majesty, to ratify the snitl Cmwcntion, as they 
hereby do." 

'l'HE 'I'P.X'l' OF THE CO~\'J~:-\'1'10~14. 

\\' e come now to a cousideration and comparison of th('l 
texts of the two Conventions. I may obserre in p:1.ssing 
that Lhis is a method of construing documents of legal 
pnrport-looking at the text, and, except in certain cases, 
rejecting external eridence--which ma.y be taken as a.lmost a 
pecnl iar growth of ]~nglish jurisprudence, e\'en as regards 
private contracts or national legislation. It is not at all 
appropriate to the ·onstruing of doeuments embodying 1111 

international compact, and has newr been accepted by thr 
jurists or tribunals of other States. 

~evcrtheless, Rince a contention so minutely technical 
haR been raised in the Despatch of J\lr. Chamberlain - a 
contention that the preamble of a former Cmwention eon
tiuues in force, although all its articles have been sHpcrscdod 
-it. may be desirable to see if tbe text will throw any light 
on the matter. We find the following facts, as . et forth in 
the present Despatch (Section 11). 

l. "In the Convention of Pretoria of l88l cxpre. s 
'Jneution iti made of the Stlzeraintr, both u1 the preamblf' and 
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" iu the Articles. In the Comention of Londo11 of 188<! 110 

' ' meutiou of a Suzerainty is made either iu the preamble or 
' • iu the ~-irticles. " If it were intended that the Suzerainty 
t>Lonld be retained, why wa::; uot reference made to it in the 
only At·tidt• (Article l) i1 1 which such reference would be 
appropria.te- that relating lo the Yeto in forcig11 Trcnties ·~ 
" I 11 A rticlc 18 of the Con rcntion of 18 81 the High Commis
" ~ionc1· is referred to in eonncetion with the approval of 
'' 'l'reati<>s, .:ts "representing the Snwrain. '' ln that of 18R4 
' ' no rrfcrence is mmlr to the appmral of the Queen ns being 
'' that of a Suzerain. ,. 1\ nd this. although the Convention of 
1884 is confessedlr a retension of that of 1881 in which the 
words appear. ,; Th<' omission must therefore have been 
intention ;) 1.". 

2. "When any pro\'isiou of the old Convention of 1881 
"is intended to be retained it is repeated in that of 1884." 
For example, the guarantees of the rights of na.tives in 
Atticles 13, 14 and l:i of tho Convention of 1881 are re
stipulated in Articles 8 and I!.! of the Corl\'ention of 1884. 
ThiR shows that the C01went.ion of l 881 in its entirety was 
taken as about to come to an flnd. · 

~. ''The te.xt of the preamble of the Convention of J.on· 
"<Inn of 1884 shows clcar·ly tltal it was not merely the Articles 
'-of 1881 which were intended to be a.lter·cd (lcaYing the pre
" amble of 1881 in force), but also the whole con\'entiou. The 
"preamble of t884 does not speak of "New Articles." It 
11 Rpeaks of ''the following Articles of a New Gom·c?1.t1'on." 

4. 1
' 'I'he preamble of 1884 expressly acknowledges aNew 

'' ~tate : no mention is made in it of the " Transvaal State 
" snbject to the Suzerainty of ller Majesty " as is the case in 
"the preamble of the Convention of 1881. ; but of the South 
" Af1·ican Republic, without fur·thcr description" 

5. If the old preamble of l 881 were taken to be in 
force, an absur·dity would be the 1·esult; '' Two pr·eambles 
"would ex.ist, that of 1 881 and of 1 884, in direl't opposition 
" to each other." 

G. " The pr·o,•ision in the fi n<d lines of the preamble of 
" 1884 that, pending the ratific,ttiou of the new Convention, 
" the old Conventiou is to be in for·ce, mnst imply that, after 
'' r·atification of the new the old c:ases ha\'e to have effect." 

7. r may here point ont th ~t the fact that 
Articles have hitherto been taken to ('Onstitnte a Con
Yention in negotiations between the Empire and the 
B.epnblic, maY be seen by refe1Ting to the Swar.iland 
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Con\"enhons of 1890 and 1894. In the preambles toe text 
runs "the following Articles . shall constitute aud be a 
Convention." 

8. I may also point out that even under the narrow 
rules of interpretation arlopted by English lawyers for 
national lPgi~lation or for private contracts, it is absurd 
to 8uppose that any court of law would hold the 
preamble of a statute or of a contr~ct to be in force 
aftpr all the clau'ses harl been superseded. In fact, in 
English Courts, the preamble ·of an cxi~tinA Statute (none of 
the clauses of which have Lecn repeale I) caunot, as a rule, be 
e,·en citcJ, uuless the text of the clause is alllbiguous or in 
some way requires elucidation. 

9. Among rules of intCI·pretatiun of international agree
ments, \\'ool8C.\' (Int1·rnatioual Law, page 180) summarising 
Grotius and Vattel, includes the following:-

" (f two meauiug'! are admissible, that is to be prefrrred 
which i8 least for tlte adnmtage of the party for whose bene
fit a clause is inser1 ed. For, in securing a benefit, he otwht 
to n:press himself l'lcarly. The !'lense wlticb tlw acceptor of 
conditions attachs to them ought rath3r to be followed than 
that of the offerer." 

"Ouion~ clau cs, snch as involve haril conditions for 
one party, arc to Le understood strictly, so that thP-ir ope~·a.
tlon slmll be lJrought in the narrowest limits" (Cited in 
Despatch, section 10 ). 

"The npplica.l,ihty of these rules to the question of the. 
"exist<•m·e of a SnzPraiuty is ob,·ious. 

'' {1) If a Suzeminty were intended to be retained for 
"the Lerwfit of the British GorCJtllnellt, it was for the Britillh 
"Gm•prnment to see tlut there was uo doubt or ambiguity 
" about its rotPntiun. 

" (2). 8uch 011erous obligations of the Republic as exist 
"must Le distinctly uefim•d, but, in the opinion of tins 
"Government, on JlO acconut by mt intrrprl'lntion of the 
" Seer elary of State." In other words, the duties of the 
Republic Mrc to he mterp'"• ted strictly, all(:l are 11ot tCl Le 
extendPd by analo~y or infpn·nce ; and lcat-t of all are to be 
iutcqm·tcd Ly the mere arbitrium of the other party to the 
agrecnH'ut. 

A-,. the Sect·etary for the Colonic<; seems stmng<'ly indined 
(though the langua~c of his dPspatch is not ' 'er_r clear on tl,is 
point) to deuy tLe applicability of the principles of Inter~ 
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national Law to the interpretation of the Convention of Lon
don, the Despatch from Pretoria points out that these rul~ 
of constrnction now cited are identical with those of tht• 
Courts of Law of England as to all a~reements. 

Arguments basl'd on the text of the Conventions, bu~ 
partly of a qna.si-legal char•cter, have been used in- the die 
cussions in the British Pre:!S which, althouf!"h of no ~rea 
moment, may dcsen·e passing notice. The Despatch of th(• 
Republican Government does uot refrr to them, as they werP 
not referred to by the Colonial Secretary. 

(1 ). It has been said that, if it were intended to abolisl1 
the Suzerainty established under the Courention of 1881, it 
would have to be abolished in express words in the Convention 
of 1884. 

There are more answers than one to this argu
ment. In the first place, it was 011ly in the Convention ot 
1881 tLat the Suzerainty was established. When that Con
vention was superseded the Suzerainty disappeared with it. 
In the next, it is impossible not to recognise the political 
difficulties before the British Government who restored th•· 
internal political independence of the South Africau Republi<" 
in 1881, :md were in 1884 prepared to recPgnise a stil 1 

lar~cr measure of freedom-the shapiug of its foreign policy . 
'l'here would have been obvious inconn'luience, from a part) 
point of view, of making the retreat of the British Govern
ment more explicit than was necessary. Lastly, aud tl.is i..; 
alone sufficient, it appears from his ])espntch alree~dy cit<'d that 
Lord Derby deliberate! y ndopt<•d-for "hatever reason seemed 
sufficient to him-the method of omissi, n of obnoxious pro
TISions. In other words, the Suzeramty was aboli:;hed in 
the same way that the right of moving troors in the territory 
of the Republic was aboli8hed-by omittin~ the provision'~ 
referring to it. 

(2). It has been said that the form of the Conventions 01 
1881 and of 1884 is not that of a contract between two 
'independent States, but rather that of a grant from Her 
Majesty (compare Mr. Chamberlain's Despatch, section 8). 

To this again there are more anRwers than one. 1t 
would be sufficient to point out that it is uo longer open for 
Mr. Chamberlab to maintain that any of the three Conven
tions with the Republic--that of Sand Ri,•er, of Pretoria, or of 
London-is anything hut an internatwnal compact Letwecn 
the two States. What€ver the form may be, all three instm-
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ments have been deliberately drscrihed by the British GoTem
ment, not as grants from the British Crown, but as Con\·en 
tions equally binding on both parties to the agreement. 
In the Conventions of Pretoria and of London, the 
Sand River Conrention is so de,:cribt.Jd (.Article 15, 
Convention of Prrtoria ; Article 8, Convention of London) . 
In the text- of the Conve11tions of Pretoria and London 
officially published by the British Government the same term 
is used to describe these documents. Furthermore, many 
express acknowlcdwments of their mutually binding chnractcr 
m1y be found in the whole series of the correspondence 
between the Government:;, and may be eveu found in Mr. 
Chambl)rlain's dcspt~tch (section 17). Lastly, it is also 
clear that here too it is impossiule to ignore the political 
conditions under '' hich tl1e"e documents were drafted. 
At the negotiations after M:1juba, ending in the Con
vention of Pretoria, the dell'gates of the South African 
Republic, being naturally desirous of securing peace and in
dependence, were prepareJ to accept those ri~hts of the 
Republic under any form more especially in vimv of the 
difficultr before the then British Guvernment, of which Mr. 
Ch;:truberlain was a member, ,.£ securing the assent of the 
Brit1sh Parliament a.nd tile British public to any retreat of 
the Br:tish arms. They lo"ked, in any case, rather to sub
stance than tu form. The 1ia111e cousiden\lious apply to the 
form of the Convention of !Jtmdon, with the added considera
tion that the precedent hall already been set by that of 
Pretoria. ln any case the f·•rm of the document is no con
clusive gnide to its legal effeet. To take an illustration from 
private law; the instrunwnt which created a subordinate a 
partner might well ue in the form of a grant, ont the l· gal 
rights of the p~\l'lllers in the future Would not be decided by 
the form but by the snb:-;ta11co of the agreement. 

(3). It bas, lastly, been sn!!gested tl.at the only reco~i
tion of the independeuce of the Republic is that contained in 
the pr<>amble of the Cunvt·ntiun of Preturia of 1881, which 
also contains a declaratHm of the Snz• rainty of 11 er Majel\ty ; 
and that, if the prtJanlblc of the Cuu vent ion of Pretoria 
and the Suzerflinty tlwrein contain('U are at an end, 
so is the recoguition of the indt•peudence of the 
Republic. , 

It might be sufficient to say that auy recognition of a 
· State implies its independence ; and that so far from iude-
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pmdence requiring recognition, the contrary is the c11se-the 
State's subordinat.ion has to be proved. But, confining our 
&ttcntion to the texts, it may be pointed out that the first 
words of the preambb of the Convention of London of 1884 
contain the pllrase " the Government of the South African 
Republic." If a GoYernmcnt exists and is recognised, it must 
be independent and self-governing. 

Before h·aving this section of the subject, I must again 
point out that such methods of minute textual criticism as 
are imported into the discussion of an international Comen 
tion by the assertion of Mr. Chamberlain as to a supposed 
persistence of the preamble of a superseded Convention, are 
absolutely alien to the spirit or methods of interpretation of 
the La.w of Nations. 

Passing now frem consideration of the mere words of the 
text of the Couventions and approaching the quest ion of .the 
allc>gcd Suzerainty from a more general point of view, it will · 
be clear that the futility of the present assertion of a 
Suzerainty is only equalled by its formal invalidity. 

If it were open to the British Go•ct·nmeut to validly 
claim wide and uudefined rights as a SuzPrain ; if the meaning 
of the rights of a Suzerain were " left to be interpreted by 
deduction from the confu~cd and varying practice and stilr 
mor::l varying theory of the last century, there might be some
tl•ing comprehensible, howe\'Cr im·alitl, in the contention. 
But the hands of the Briti11h Government are not free. They 
are bound by their own interpretation of Sn·t.erainty as set 
forth in the despatch of Earl Kimuerley of the 31st March,. 
188 t, already cited. 

" E!ltire freedom of action will be accorded to the 
" Transvaal GoYernmeut so far as is nl>t inconsi~Stent with tlte 
" rights express/.11 resened to the Suzerain Powe•·. The term 
"Suzerainty has been chosen as most conveniently describing 
'' superiority oYer a State po~srssin_!! independent. rights of 
'' Go,·crnmcnt, subject to rescrvatious with reference to cor~ain 
" specified matters." 

It is evident therefore that, if a Suzerainty had bceu 
rc~lin ·d under the Cf,nvrnti••D of London, of 1884, the onlr 
rights claimable by the Briti;;h Govetnmcnt would be those 
" expreRsly reserved to the Snz•·rain Power" on " certain 
spcc1fi•·d matters." Therefore the rights expressl.Y reRen·ed by 
the Convrntion of London would be the t<olc rights which the · 
BritL!h Government could claim. They would not Le eutitled 
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to import--as a consequence of the vagueness and mdefinite
neFs of the word "Suzerainty "--vague and undefined rights 
deducible f10m a position of vague and undefined superiority. 
And obYiously in the Convention of London no ri~ht is con
ferred on the British Government of rejecting arbitration on 
disp11tcd pointS! of interpretation, or of constituting itself sole 
arbiter. On the contrary, the principle of arbitration by a 
friendly third Power is expressly accepted. (Article 1 of the 
Convention of London.) 

THE ALTERED RELATIONS BETWEEN '!'HE HRPUBl,Jl' AND '{'8"E 

EMPIRE SINCE 1884. 

'J'he Despatch of the Republican Government goes on to 
point out (sec. 9) that it is manifest that the SuzcraintJ 
established by the Convention of 1881 was abolished as the 
result of the Convention of 1884, when the alterations in 
the relationship between the British Government and the 
South African Republic are considered . 

The Suzerainty rights uuder the Conventim. of 1881 
may be ~rouped un<ler the heads of-

(1.) Incapacitj of the Republic to take actioJt for or · gainst 
foreign Powers. 

(2.) Control of negociations with foreign Powen;. 

(3.) Control of foreign and certain internal affair~< through 
the British Resident. 

(4) Privilege to move British troops through th · temt.ory of 
the Republic. 
'l'aking these heads in order, we find : 
(1 ). The incapaci.ty of the Republic to take action 
(a) With a foreign Power. (b) Against. an outside 

Power, without the permission of the Suzerain, stipulated for 
by Sir Evelyn Wood, is reduced in the following manner : 

(a) The incapacity of the Republic to take action with a 
Foreign Power is reduced to an obligation to submit its foreign 
treaties to a limited veto of the British Government ; the right 
of disapproval to be only exercised within six months, and in 
case such foreign treaty should be against the intP-rests of 
Great Britain or of one of Her Britannic Majesty's posReRSiom 
in South Africg. 

(b) The incapacity of th~ Republic to take actiOTI !!amst 
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& foreign Power without the permission of the British Govern
ment entirely disappears. 

(2) . All powers of negotiation, referred to in Lord 
Kimberley's despatch, and in Article II. in the Convention of 
1881 as reserved to the British Government, are res~ored to
the South African Republic. 

I may point out that the significance of this restora
tion in connection with the question of Suzerainty will be 
apparent on considcrin,!r a Despatch of Earl Granville to Sir 
C. Wyke, dated the 12th May, 1881, written during the 
period within which the Suzerainty of 1881 was in force. The 
Despatch enumerates as inconsistent with the then existing: 
S11Zerainty : 

(a) The quasi-diplomatic duties of Portuguese Consuls, 
under Article 19 of the treaty of 1875 between Portugal and 
the Republic. 

(b). The power of the Transvaal to appoint consuls. 
(c). The power of the 'rransvaal to issue exequatur to 

foreign consuls. 
Now the consistent practice of the Republic since 1884 

.has been the course described by Earl Gran rille as incon
liatent with the existence of a Suzerainty. 

As the present Despatch observes (sec. 97) : 
" The Government of the South African Republic have 

"appointed consular officials even in Great Britain, and the 
"British Government have granted exequatur to those officials. 
"But not only that; there is a stronger fact. The British 
" Government have appointed consular officials in the ~outh 
"Af1-ican Republic, aud have applied to the Government of 
" this Republic for the exequatur of those officials This fact 
" also shows clearly that the consequences of the abolition of 
"Suzerainty have since 1884 been accepted by the British. 
's Government. 

{3). ·• The British Resident appointed under the Conven• 
"tion of 1881, exercising la1ge powers of control over the 
. 'external and some of the internal affairs of the Republic dis
" appears after the Convention of 1884." In connection with 
the question of the Suzerainty this is important to remember, 
as i~ is expressly stated in the Convention of 1881 that thEl 
Resident is to report to the High Commissioner the manner 
m which the Convention is observed ; that the Resident is tq 
have control over treaties concluded with natives, such con-
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trol being subject to the approval of the Hi!!h Commissioner 
"as representing the Suzerain ;" and that all communications 
between the RP-pnblic and foreign Powers .shall pass through 
the hands of the Rc:sident. 

( 4). " The powm· of moving troops in the tenitory of the 
"Repuulic (Article II. of the Convention of Pretoria) is 
"abrogated in the usnal method, by the omission of the Article 
I( conf··rring the privilege." 

Nothing but a limited veto on Treaties with a forPign 
Power remains; the ri!!hts defined by Sir Erelyn Wood, Earl 
Kimberley and Earl Granville as constituting a Suzerainty 
have disappeared. 

SUBSEQUF.NT CO~DUCT AND DI!:CfJARATIONS OF TID; 

CO~TRACTING P.AHTIES. 

(1). As has already been shown, the deputation 
appointed to nHgociate the Convention of 1884 reported to 
the Volksraad that the Suzer:.tinty ba1l been abolished. On 
the faith of th: t assurance the Volksraad ratified the 
Comcntion. 

(2). The Volksraad, when ratif.ring the Convention of 
1884. renewed its protest against the veto ; and, it has been 
publicly stated, only sanctioned the Convention on an un
official ass•1rance that the veto was uot intended to be used. 

(3). The existence of a Suzerainty has been publicly 
denied in the Volksraad du•ing the whol~ period since 1884. 
The last of these declarations was made in August, 1897. 

(4). The word Suzerainty has never appeared in any 
official corre:-1pondence from the British Government since 
1884. rhis cannot be accidental, in view of the fact that 
Earl Granville could refer with such emphasis to the exist
ence of the then Suzerainty in his des.~atch of the 12th May, 
1882. above cited ; and of the turther fact that the denials 
on behalf of the Republic in the Volksraad were puLlicly 
known . 

(5). The Chief Justice of the Republic, in 1885, in his 
work, "The Local Laws of the Republic," published iu 1885, 
observes, " This Convention of 18 81 is replaced by that 
of 1884." 

(6). Until 1896 no suggestion was ever raised by any 
jurist or nny other writer on the suluPct, or even in the 
English Pre.iB, that the Suzerainty was not abrogated by the 
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Convention of 1884. The first suggestion that such a. question 
would be raised was made in January, 1896, !:lfter the invasion 
of D1·. Jamr~son. . ~o legal work hitherto published in 
England or elsewhere can be found to maintain the proposi
tion. To thi:; matter a further reference wil1 l:e made 
later on. · 

(7). The following extract from the present Despatch is 
of snch importance that I quote it textually :-

" 8. In connection with this question there arc othe:r 
" circumstances of such ~Teat importance, that they must 
"not be l0st sight of. In his Despatch of the 25th of Fcb 
"rnar.r, 1896, to llis Excellency the lligh Commissioner, 
"Ilis Honour the State Presidrnt in enumerating thl· 
" reasons for his desire to discuss the question of super· 
"seding the Convention of London, with refrrencc inter 
" alia to the violation of the territory of the South African 
"Hepublic, His Honour gives as his concludi11g reason: 
" Because the name alone and the continual ar~nmentb 
"on the question of Suzerainty, which, since thi& Convcn
" tion, has ceased to exist, are being used as a pretext 
"to nJaliciously incite, IJtore especially by means of a 
"libellous press, white and cnloured people against tho 
"legal authority of the Republic. At the pre~ent jnncturc, 
" these words taken in counrction with the JJe~patch 
" under r• ·ply arc of much greater significance than hitl1erto. 
" A few lines further down, the same Despatch from 
" His Honour the State Pre:;idelat reads as follows: \1\ hen 
"ditictu;sing the superseding of the Convention in its • ntirety , 
" Article 4 should, of course, not be left out of discussion. 
"Whl'lt was then asserted by his Honour the Statt• 
"President, unmely that the Suzerainty had ceased to 
"exil:lt since the Convention of London has, up to the 
" date of the DeRpatch under rPply, not only never bceu 
"repudiated by Her Britannic Majesty's Gorernmeut in 
"snbsequent commnuic::~tions to this Government, bnt on 
''the contrary, the Government find from such subsequent 
'' corl'espondencc, crery reason to believe that at th(• 
" time, the Secretary of State fully shared this conception. 
'' In his tclegrnm of the 5th March eusuing, to His 
" Excellency the High CommiA::-iouer, he observes, already 
''at the commencement:-" Her Majesty's Government 
" "reciprocate friendly assmance of President South 
" " African Republic, aud believe that if he accepts in-

... 
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" " vitation to ' 'isit England, a satisfactory settlement of 
" " all pen(ling questions will be possible ; at the same 
" "time His Honour must not be allowed to undergo 
" " fatigue and inconvenience of a journey to London, 
"" without fully undert:ta11din~ views of Her Majesty's 
" "Government." Amlfurther in the 3rd paragraph he says: 
" " But President South African Republic must clearly 
" " understand that Article 4 of the existing Convention 
" "must form part of any such new Convention or Treaty." 
" As already stated above, Article 4 is the only 
"article, in which reference to 'uzerainty could most 
" suitably have been made and allhough the Secretary 
"of S~ate specially mentioned this article, he did not in 
" the whole of his telegraphic despatch, uor later 011, 

"make any reference to the position embodied in the 
" simple and clear statement of His Honour the State 
"President, a position, which at the presflnt moment, 
" has become of so great importance, namely tl1at after 
" the Convention of 1884 the Suzerainty ceased to exist. 

41 

" A bout a year previous, Mr. Buxton, then Under 
" Secretary of State for Forcig:1 Affairs, referred in the British 
" House of Commons to a. statement of Mt·. H. W. Smith, 
"in which the latter, as Mr. Bnxton said, gave an inter
" pretation of the existing relations between England and 
" the South African Republic, in which the Bridsh Govern
u ment, as Mr. Buxton said, concurred. These words of 
" Mr. ::'mith referred to by Mr. Bnxton are the following : 

""The Convention of London made in 1884 between 
u "Her Majesty and the Soulh African Republic cont:tins 
" "no expres re!oiervation of the Queen's right of Suze
" "rainty, and although her Majesty retains under the 
" "Convention the power of refusing to sanction treatie& 
" " made by the South African Republic with foreign States 
""and Nations and with certain native tribes, it is a 
" "cardinal principle of that se.ttlement that the internal 
" " Government and legislation of the South African 
'' "Republic shall not be interfered with." 

" This Government is of opinion that in thi respect 
"it may also refer to the very important declaration 
" of Sir Hercules Robinson, afterwards Lord Rosmead, 
" made shortly before his demise, in an interview with 
" the editor of the Saturday Revie1v and published in that 
" paper. Her Britannic Majesty's Government have, 
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"if necessary, better opportunities than this Govern
" ment of aRcertaiuing the perfect correctne$S of these 
"utterances, but the statements are so fully in accor
" dance with the grounds put forward in this Despatch 
"ag •inst the existence of a Suzcraiuty nnd the words of 
" Str Hercules Robinson, being himsrlf one of the con
" tracting parties who signed the Comention, nppear to 
" this Government to be of so much weight that it has 
" felt compelled to qnote them. 

'' " People in ~~ngland insist," said Mr. Harris to Lord 
"Rosmead, "that the Suzerainty was implied in the 1884 
" " Convention as it was explicit in tha.t of 1881 ; Is this 
""true~" Lonl Rosme<td replied,according to the published. 
" report of the inteniew, literally as follows : " Well, 
" " I ought to know as I drafted it. The mPaning 'Sn
" "zerainty' was withdrawn, and the word left out pur
"" posely. K.ruger was not cor.tent with the 1881 Con
" "vention, because ot I he claim to S11zerairr ty, aud we 
" "meant to withdraw the claim in l 384. What's the 
""good of claiming more power than you have got~" 

" This Government further coincides wi~h the view 
''expressed by the Marq•tis of Salisbury, ~ecretary of 
'' State for Foreign Afi'airs, :.1s clearly set forth by his 
" Lordship in his telegraphic despatch to His Ilonolr the 
"State President., communicated in a. telegt·am of His 
"Excellency, the High 0ommissioner, of the 15th of 
"February, 1896, in reply t0 a telegt·am from this Govern
" ment of the 1Oth of the same month. The noble Mar
" quia, referring to "the complete independence enjoyed 
" " by the South African Repul>lic, subject to Lon Ion Con
u "vention of 1884," states that "he accepts in all their 
" "fullness the arrangements made with the :South Afri
" "can Republic by the JJondon Convention of 1884."" 

LEGAL OPINIO~S. 

As 1 have already pointed out, until 1896 no sugge:-;tion 
has crer been made even in the Press of the exi11teucc of a 
~uzerainty ; and up to the pres€nt date no legal work of 
3nthority published in England or elsewhere can be cited t'o 
maintain the proposition. 
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As :i6 well known. there is a complete consensus of 
opinion among all continental jurists wro have written on 
the subject. They unanimously hold that no Suzerainty ha8 
existed since 1884. Amon,g these I may specially refer to 
to the work of .M. Arthur De~ardins, membE'r of the Institute 
of Frauce and of the Institute of International Law-" Le 
Transvaal et le Droit des G<'ns." The unanimous judgments 
of those lawyers in South Africa who have publicly expressed 
1w opinion up to the present time i:~ to the same effect. 
Among these I mny refer to the opimon of Her Majesty's late 
.Attoruey-General for Cape Colony, the Hon. W. P. Scbreiner, 
QC. I therefore consider it suffirient to cite the opimou of an 
eoinent English authority on Intemational L:tw, Professor 
Westlake, Q.C., LL.D., of Cambridge University, and of the 
lustitute of International Law H.eferring to the Convention 
of Pretoria of 1881, and the Convention of London of 1884, 
he comes to the conclusion that the contention now raised by 
Mr. Chamberlain that a Su~erainty exists is ab ·olutely invalid, 
l:I.Dd coutrary alike to the obvious meaning of the Convention 
and to the rules of interpretation of the Law of Nations. 

"Ni dans ces ligues preliminairef!, ni daus les articles qui 
les suivent, u'apparait le mot "suzcrainete." Cependaut, cer
tains ecrivains, daus la presse angla.ise, out pretendll que, 
puisquc les articles de la convention de TJondres sont simple
ment substitues a ceux de la convention de Pretoria, il n'y a. 
pas etC abrogation de la gara.ntie qui, uous l'avons vu, fai 'ait 
preface anx articles de la premiere convention, et que la 
suzerainete mentionee dans cette garautie existe done encore. 
N ous ne pouvons adopter cctte manicre de voir car elle repose 
sur une interpretation trop strictement litter:Lle, qui pourrait 
difficilernent s'appliquer meme a un document ptive, et qui 
semble ~tre certainement en desaccord absolu avec le style 
large et liberal dans lequel les documentr:; intcrnationaux sont 
generalement congus et reuiges, L'intention parait avoir 0te 
clairement que la CO!lvention de Londres, dans son inte
gralite, fftt substituee a la convention de Pretoria tout en
tiere. En outre, si nons :ivons eu raison de conclure que la 
convention de Pretoria ne reservait, pour toute consequence 
pratique, pas d'autre suzerainete que celle qui put ressortir de sea 
articles consideres en eux-memcs, il s'ensuit que la remplace
ment de ces articles par d'autres a detruit toute suzerainete qui 
a.urait pu y etre contenue. N ous somm<;s ainsi amenes a 
etudier lr!f! articles de la convention de Londres, avee la con-
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viction qu'ils constituent l'uniqne source des relations Mgale!! 
actuelles entre 1' Angletcrre et la Rcpubliquc Sud-Africainc." 
" L' Angletet·re et la Republique Sud-Africaine." pp. 10, 
11. 

EV IDBNCE lliTHERTO UNPUBLISHED. 

I have in the preceding pages confined my attention to 
evidence accessible to auy lawyer or other writer desirous of 
considering what is the fair interpretation of the r::lation of 
the Repuulic to the Empire as defined by International Law 
-evidence accessible before the publication of the recent 
despatch from Pretorh . I now come to evidence conclusively 
establishing the non-existence of a Suzerainty, and the non
persistence of a superseded preamule. This evidence, although 
·some, and that the most important, part must have been 
quite as accessible to the Briti:.-h Colonial Oifice as to the 
Government of the South African Republic, has not bet>n 
;published prior to the publication of the Despatch of the 
Republican Government. 

I may a:ld that when two years ago I endeavoured to 
ascertain the legal relation of the Republic to the Empire, 
this newer evidence was necessarily not at my disposal- nor at 
all until the present year. It is, therefore, the more flatisfactory 
to find tl1at the conclusion at which I arrived by an independent 
inquiry into docnmeuts and records open to all should be 
confirmed in so remarkable a manner and from so unexpected 
a source. 

As a preface let me again call attention to the published 
letter of the Deputation of 5th February, 1884, showing that 
an agreement had been come to with Lord Derby that the 
Su?.erainty should be abolished. " In connection herewith 
" we would respectfully submit to your Lordship's consideration 
" whether it would not be possible to have the other articles of 
"tae new Convention, namely, those referring to the abolition 
"of the Suzerainty and to the reduction to its legal proportions 
"of the debt of the Republic simultaneously drawn up and 
" communicated to us, in order to accelerate tht> complate 
" settlement of the matter.': 

Now the present Despatch of the Republican Govern~ 
ment gi-ves absolutely conclusive proof that the agreement to 

.. 
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abolish the Suzerainty was fully assented to by Lord Derby, 
aud that he carried out his agreement. T quote textually 
from the Despatch :-

" But this Government now wiRhes further to prove 
in the most incontestable manner, that the statement of 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies in §21 of his lP.t
ter under rrply, viz, that the preamble of the Comcntiou 
of Pretoria of 1881 has been retained - is founded on a 
misunderstanding. 

"This Government is in possession of a declaration, 
made by Messrs. Kruger anrl Esselen, respectively mem
ber of and secretary to the Deputation of 1834, stating 
that it was expressly agreed upon vcrbnlly with Lord 
Derby that the Suzerainty was to be abolished. 

" But there is more. This Govemmcnt has the 
written evidence in its archives. that Lord Derby him:<elf 
proposed that the preamble of the Convention of 1881 
should be abolished. In Lorq Derby's letter (Hlready 
referred to) of the 15th February, 1884 (Bluebook C 
3947, page 43). Ilii! Lordship sends to the Deputation 
a draft o( tile new Crmventirm, which Her :Majesty's 
Government propose, in suiJ.<;titution .fin- tl1e Cr,nventum 
of P.retorirr,. This dn1ft was not printed iu the Blueuook, . 
but the orig:nal is still in the possession of this Govcru
mcnt. A trne copy of thP- first pa~e is affixed as au an
nexure to this letter. It is so ckar in itself, that it 
seems unnecessary to add oue word thPreto. Indeed, 
this page gives in printed form in succe8sion first the 
Preamble of 1881 and then the Preamble of 1884. 
At the head is to be read the ,:\'ote : '' Tlw words 

"at~d 7>arar,mpli.s bracketed or printed iu italics m·e p ··o
" posf!d to be in,c;erted, tltose wit/tin a blaclc line rwc proposed 
"to he omiiud." 

"Now, the PrE'amhle of 1881 is " within a black 
line " and i:~ thus omitted. No conclusion eau be 
clearer. 

" There is still more. The last pnge of the " dmft " 
!lent by IAord lJcrb_r, shows mo:~t di~tinctly that His 
Lordship mean~ to lmve !:'ur.craiuty ~tbolisl1ed. A true 
copy of the last page also Hccompauies thi::~ letter as an 
~mnexur<' 
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"That page above referred to, indicate~ tlw conclud
ing portion of the Convention of 1881, and tho following 
words therein appearin§!. 1 iz, " sul?jcct to the Stt.:.:erainty 
ol Her Jlfayesl.IJ, Her Hei1·s and ::Juccrssors." hav~ been 
crossed out by Lord Derby." 

The following are copies of the first aud la.st page~ of 
};ord Derby's Draft of the Convention of 1884. 

• 
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'l'he accessible te:timony of sc\'el·al of the negotiator~ of 
thr two ConYentions is dear on the same su~ject. 

As long ngo as March, 1897- Mr. Chambf}rlain's Des
patch is dated 16th October-Mr. Advocate Esselen, Secreinr.' 
to the J)epntation, informed me that Lord Derby"s object·, n. 
stated to the J>eputntion were the definition of bounrlaries, 
the preservation of a British trade routr to the K ort.h, 
.!!narantces for the protection of natives and the rrtention of n 
V eio over foreign 'l'reaties. 'rhe retention of the Suzerainty 
'''as not o11r ~f his objects: nnrl hr expressl.r a.greed to 
abolish it. 

l\fr .. lustice .Jorissen, who made preliminary arrangements 
for the reception of the Deputation, stated to me personally in 
Mm·ch, 1897, "A regards thr Ruzerainty, Lord Derby said : 
"• T.Jet ns . trike o11t the trrm without saying anything about 
it.' ·I remember the. e words of L0rd Derby so well for this 
reason. In .Article I of the Convention ·of 1881 we hnd 
n.lterrd the worrls "hereafter ealled the 'l'ransvaal 'tate," in 
thr draft, to "hrreinafter,'' as in the present text. I hnd 
o~jeetccl to the term "hereafter," I reminded !Jord Derby of 
this and he s.1id "Well, let us in a similar way le:l\'e it ont 
(i.P .. Ruzeminty) without saying anything ahoni ·it.'., 

tn ~h . .Justice .Jorissen's work, "Transvaal Rominis
(·encc. ,'' p. 1~5, the following passagr occur::-" 1 wa: very 
fortmmtc in ]Jondon. No wondrr : Lord l>erbr was n hi~hlY 
t·ool, hut nh~olntcly hononrnble state man, f~r abovP · nn:r 
t·hnrlish pa~sion lo torment n small country, nprigbt enongh to 
prrcei,·c the ju<;ti<'P of our wi. hPs. Tic acknowledgerl that the 
lrgal position of the Hepnhlie, from the point of ,·iew of 
In temationa 1 JJaw, wa<; unfavourable and nndrsetTed. W r 
wet'<' perfectly in<leprnclent whPn we wrt·c forribly :1111H'xed, 
we ha.d snatched om·.-plrPs from the trrann,· ~word in hand : 
l~nglancl had hrrn magn<tnimons, nnd had gi,:en n: lntek nParly 
Prl'r.rthing that wr had l1ad before t877, bnt had unjustly 
retained a sort of dtZCI'ain~r. The British Mini~ter gave mr 
distin('th· to nndc1·stnnrl that lw did not insist upon this latter 
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A CONVENTION concluded between Her 
Majesty the Queen, &c., &c., and 
the South African Republic. 

NoTE.-The wm·ds and pamgmplls bmckeled m· 
printf'd in italics cm; pmpm.:ed to be inserted, 
those withiu a blade line ore propo:>ed to bt. 
omitted. 

Her Majesty's Commissioners for the settlement 
of the Transvaal Territory, duly appointed as such 
by a Commission passed under the Royal Sign 
Manual and Signet, hearing date the 5th of April, 
1881, do hereby undertake and guarantee, on behalf 
of Her Majesty, that from and after the 8th day 
of August 1881, complete self-government, subject 
to the suzerainty of Her Majesty, Her Heir and 
Successors, will be accorded to the inhabitants of 
the Transvaal Territory, upon the following terms 
and conditions, and subJect to the following reserva
tions and limitations :-

Whereas the Government of the Transvaal State\ 
through its Delegates, consisting of Stephanus 
Johannes Paulus Krnger, President of the said State; 
Stephanus .Johannes Du Toit, 8uperintendent of 
Education; Nicholas .Jacobus Smit, a member of the 
Volksraad, have represented to the Queen that the 
Convention signed at Pretona on the 3rd day of 
August 1881, and ratified by the Volksraad of the said 
State on the 25th October, 1881, contains certain pro
visions which are inconvenient, and imposes burdens 
and obligations from which the said State is desirous 
to be l'elieved; and that the south-western boundaries 
fixed by the said Convention .·hould be amended, 
with a view to promote the peace and good order 
of the said Htate, and of the countries adjacent 
thereto; and whereas Her Majesty the Queen, &c., 
&c., has been pleased to take the said representa
tions into consideration: Now, therefore, Her 
Majesty has been pleased to direct, and it is hereby 
declared, that the following articleH of a new Con
vention, signed on behalf of Her Majesty by Her 
Majesty'H Jligh CommisHioner in South Africa, the 
Right Honourable Sir Hercules George Robert 
Robinson, I\night Gra,nd Cross flf the Mo::;t Dis
tinguished Order of Saint .Michael and Saint George, 
Governor of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, 
and on bP half of the 1'ransvaal State (which shall 
herein-after be called the South African Republic) by 
the above-named Delegates, Stephanus .Johannes 
Ps.tulus Kruger, Stephanus Johannes Du Toit, 
Nicholas Jacobus Smit, shall, when ratified by the 
Volksraad of the South African Republic, be sub
stituted for the articles embodied in the Convention 
of 3rd August 1881; which latter, pending such 
ratification, shall continue in full force and effect. 

0 1087(1.-1. 1:.1.-2/84. G. 36. Wt. :H51:.1 
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Signed ai Pret9ria London this 3rd day of Aug.ui!t 
1881. 

HERCULES ROIHNSON, 
Pn~sid81lt aad High Commissioner. 

EYELYN WOOD, Major Gene1·al, 
0ftiG8r Administering the Gov8rllm8at, 

J. H. ae VILLlERS. 

We, the undersigned, Stephanus Johannes Paulus 
Kruger, ~lartinus Wessel Pret9rias, and Petrns Jae9lms 
Jgnbert, as re~resentatives delegates of the Transvaal 
B\trghers, South African Republic, do hereby agree 
to all the above conditions, reserv11tions, and limita
tions, ander whieh eelf gQvernmeut has been restgred tg 
the inht\bitants gf the Trani!vaal T~rrit9ry, subjeGt tQ the 
suz9raiat;y gf Her Majesty, H9r Heirs and SuGGessQrs, and 
we agf8e t9 aGGe~t the G9vernment 9f the said Territ9ry, 
with all rigHts tuid abligations thereto appertaining, QB the 
~Ha aay af L".ngast, 1881, and we prgmise and under
take that this Convention shall be ratified by a. aewly 
eleetea Volksraad of the Trassvaal State South 
African Republic within -t.I:H:e&- siz months from this 
datd. 
Signed at Pretaria, London, this 3rd da;y gf .. 4 ... 11gast 

-l-8-8+. 

010870.-1. 

-8:- .J.: -P: KRUOER. 
M. W-. PRETORI US. 

-:P-. ~ JOUBERT. 
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RPEBCII. 

Of recent criticism in the English press of the Despatch 
of the Republican Government, little deserves serious notice. 
'rhe only two comments deserving any attention refer to the 
nature of the evidence as to Lord Derby's Draft expunging 
the obnoxious word " Sm:erainty ." and to a speech made by 
him in the House of Lords defending his policy of relinquish
ing the Suzerainty of 1881. 

(1). Some English newspapers appear to misunderstand 
the natm·e of the document compiled by !Jord Derby an:l now 
in the possession of the Government at Pretoria. They seem 
to think that the document is merely a printed copy of the 
old Convention of 1881, on which someone has, with a pen, 
scored erasures and brackets here and there. This is a com
plete error. Every erasure and bracket is printed. The 
scoring lines and brackets were printed in JJondon by the 
British Colonial Office at the order of Lord Derby. 'fhere
fore, there must have been several copies, and it is incredible 
(and it has not been asserted) that copies with all the printed 
orasing lines cannot be found at the Colonial Ofllce in London. 

(2). Other English newspapers have cited I ... ord Derby's 
speech delivered in the House of Lords on the 17th March, 
1884, as follows:-

" 'fhe word ' Snzerainty ' is a very vague word, and I do 
"not think it is capaule of any precise legal definition. What
" cYer we may understand by it, [ think it is not very easy to 
" define. But l apprehend, whether you call it a Protectorate, 
,. or a Suzerainty, or the recognition of England as a Para
•' mount Power, the fact is that a certain controlling power is 
"retained when the State, which exercises this Suzerainty, has 
''a right to veto any negotiation into which the dependent 
" State may enter with Foreign Powers. Whatever Suzerair.ty 
''meant in the Convention of Pretoria (1881), the condition 
•' of things which it applied still remains; although the word 
'' iR notartnaHyemployed, wr have keptthr snbstancr. W c ha.vr 
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'abstained from using the word because it was not capable of 
' legal defi11ition, and because it Heemed to be a word which was 
' likely to lead to miseonception and misnndcn;ta mling." 

Now, many comments may be m<Hl(' on this speech:-

( 1 ). I 11 the fir. t phwe, it is to l1e noted that Lord 
Derby acknowledges in expn.,·s terms that the contracting 
parties' abstention from using tlH' wonl ' Su;r.erainty ., in the 
(Jonvention of London was deliberate. " We haYc abstained 
"from using the word because it "·as not capable of legal 
"definitio11, and because it seemed to be a worcl which was 
"likely to lead to misconception <llld. mi ·tutdcrstall(ling." 

This has all along been the contention of the Govern
ment of Pretoria. How, theu , <"ould Lord Derby have 
intended the preamble of the ConYeution of l881 containing 
the obnoxious word to remain in fore<', as Mr. Chamberlain 
now contends? WhJ abstain from usiug it in the Convention 
of 1884 if it was still in force br the Preamble of l881? 

If it proves nothing else.' Lord Derby's speech proves 
conclusiYCl) that he could never haYe anticipated that a suc
cesRor in the Colonial Office after thirteen years of official 
silence-would suggest that the cancelled preamble of the 
Convention of Pretoria continued an undergt"Ound ·ourse of 
inarticulate vigour. 

(2). Lord Derby's statclllcnt :- " Whatfwcr Suze~aiuty 
" meant in the Conveution of Pretoria ( 1881 ), the condition of 
" things it implied still remains : although the word is not 
"actu&lly employed, we have kept the substance "-can only 
be characterised as hopelessly inexact; in fact, positively 
untrue. [n the preceding pages, it has been shown that, 
with one attenuated exception, en~r.r single one of the rights 
of the British Government constituting a Suzerainty under 
the Suzerainty Convention of 1881 were u.brogated as the 
result of the uon-Su1.erainty Convention of 1884. 

1'he right of moYing British troops through the territory 
of tke Republic, the right of conducting the foreign negotia
tions of the Republic, the right of supervising the internal 
native &ffairs of the Republic through a British Resideut., the 
British Resident himself-all have disappeared; nothing remains 
but a veto, limit~d as to time and circumstances, on foreign 
tre&ties. On the other hand, the right of embassy and 
negotiation, the right of granting exequatur, the right of 
ma\ing war, the complete control of native affairs. all have 
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been restored to the Republic. It is, therefore, simply untrue 
to say of the Suzerainty, "We have kept the substance." 

(3). The ri15hts of the Republic and the interpretation 
of the Convention of London are manifestly not to be 
·decided by an ex parte defence of a Minister in Parliament. 
It may, of course, be an interesting enquiry to students of 
practical politics why Lord Derby made such a palpably 
unsound defence. It may be freely conceded that it would 
be unfair to him to weigh his speech in the same scales whi<:h 
would be appropriate and necessary in the case of a document 
embodying a solemn iuternatioual undertaking. [t is, there
fore, only just to remember that Lord Derb.}- bad been 
attacked as having surrendered the rights of the Empire, and 
having bent the knee to succe<~sful rebels in arms. Much 
allowance mav therefore be made for a Minister in a debate, 
·defending the. policy of his Ministry accused of having been 
unpatriotic. He is naturally tempted to show that he has 
not made such a bad bargain in negotiation. 

But international agreements are not to be interpreted in 
favour of one of the parties by parliamentary speeches made 
by an agent of the same party. Conventions arc to 
be interpreted by methods familiar to internatioDal 
law-by their plain meaning, by the whole record of 
the negotiations (not a party gloss on the result), by 
the subsequent relations of the contracting partie . {;ord 
Derby's speech, at the same time, leads us to consider, and 
throws a fresh light upon, the fact that the abolition of the 
Suzerainty was not express. 

( 4). It is not, of course, of really material importance to 
consider wh;· Lord Derby in his draft of the new C~nvention 
did not include an express declaration that the Suzerainty 
was abolished. 

It may well have been, as has been already sugge tcd by 
Tefcrence to his speech, that political considerations, 
based on a knowledge of the unfortunate methods of party 
criticism in England, weigherl. with him. In England as in 
other countries, there are always to be found critics who 
1·epresent any yielding to a claim of a foreign State, no matter 
how palpably just that claim may be, as a surrender of British 
rights and an injury to the prestige of the Empire. For, 
tunately, however, there are also citizens of the Empire who 
think that justice is not bounded by frontiers, and that a 
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mighty State best consults its own dignity and itM own 
well-being by conceding freely what is justly-claimed. 

Again, English constitutional lawyers arc well aware of 
that peculiar preference for silence as to change, for retaining 
as far as possible tho old fo11u- even when the change has 
been revolutionary-which has clmractcrized the whole course 
of British history. Revolutionary change, without a word 
being said about it in the forms of the law, has been the normal 
method. 'l'o this momeut, the form of a British Act of Par
liament is not that of tlw resolution of a deliberative assem
bly supreme in the ]~mpirc, but of the decree of <Ul Angevin 
king. 

N everthclcss, a. moral in favour of plain speaking is de
ducible. If Lord Derby had been as explicit in the 
completed i11strument of the Convc11tion of 1Jondon as he was 
in his bracketed und scored reccnf<ion of the Convention of 
Pretoria, if l1is words had been as clear as his printed scoring 
linea, he would have saved Mr. Chamberlah1 from the possi
bility of putting forward so untenable a theory as the 
persistence of a crossed out preamble of a superseded Con

·vention. 

MR. CHAMBERLAiN's 'rllEOltY OF TH.I<: lN'r"ERNATIONAf, S'l'ATUK 

01!' THE REPUBLIC. 

The Despatch of the Republican Government deals at 
·considerable length with Mr. Chamberlain's theory of the 
international status of the Republic. 

rrhe assertions of the Colonial Secretary bearing on the 
topic of the International Status of the Republic may be 
stated as follows : 

(1). The Convention of London is a declaration by Her 
Majesty of the conditions on which she accords self-govern
ment to the South African Republic, and is not a. Treatr 
between two States ;)n an equal footing . 

(2). The general principles of International Law as 
applied to ordinary tt·eaties between independent powers, and 
the rights deducible tberefrom, do not apply to the Convention 
of London. 

rrhese statements the Despatch regards as reducible to 
the propositions that the independence of the Republic t;,"kei 
:it origin in a grant by Her Majesty, and that the Republic is 
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not entitled to appeal to the general rights of States (such as 
the right of self preservation) relied on in the Despatch of the· 
7th May, 1897, of the Government of the Republic. 

" 'l'he first of these propositions is clearly incorrect, 
" whether viewed as an exposition of historical fact or as a. 
" definition of the present status of the parties to the· 
" Convention. The second contention is absolutely without 
" foundation in the theory or practice of International Law." 

'l'he description of the Convention of London as an 
"according" of self-government to the Republic by Her 
Majesty, as a reasonable interpretation of the document is. 
palpably unjustifiable. No doubt that is the mere form of 
the first words of the preamble of the instrument. Let us 
recapitulate the facts. 

( 1 ). '' The present independence of the Republic derives· 
" its formal recognition by the British Crown-in no sense,. 
"however, its actual origin-from an international compact, 
"acknowledged as being equally binding on both parties." 

(2). " It is obvious from a mere perusal of the 
" Convention that it is bi-lateral ; the assent of the Republic 
" being as essential a condition as the agreement of Her 
" Majesty." 

a(3). 'l'he whole tenour and substance of the instrument 
show thaL it is not merely a grant from Her Majesty-a 
unilateral act, such as the firman of the Sultan to Egypt. 
Duties are assumed on both sides ; by Her Majesty and by 
the Republic. 

( 4.) To the historical causes for the assumption of the 
form I have already referred. I will here only add that, if 
the mere form of a document were to decide its meaning and 
the rights ot those affected, then is Her Majesty a despotic 
monarch, who thinks it well to consult her subjects. I have· 
already pointed out that the form of an Act of Parliament is 
that of a decree of an absolute King. 

(5.) 'rhe British Government have always officially re
cognised the bi-lateral origin of the three Conventions with 
the Republic, by their habitual and official use of the tenn 
" Convention " as descriptive of these documents. 

( 6.) As an exposition of historical fact, the implied 
statement in the despatch under consideration, that either the
original or the present independence of the Republic is tr-ace
able to a grant from the British Crown is one for historians 
to refute. The recognition of a right is not the origin of 
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a right; however much the Austinian School of English 
J nrisprudence would have it so. 

The proposition of Mr. Chamberlain, that the general 
principles of International Law as applied to ordinary Treaties 
between independent Powers, and rights deducible therefrom, 
have no application to the interpretation of the Convention of 
London, leaves one in some uncertainty as to its precise 
meaning. It may be that such is the case. 

(a.) Because the Convention of London is a grant from 
the Crown, which is the sole interpreter of its own grants, 
and that the instrument is not international. Or 

(b.) Because the Convention is an agreement between 
two Powers not on an equal footing. 

As regards the first meanin~ sufficient has been said as 
to the proposition -if such be meant-that the rights of 
the Republic rest on a grant from the British Crown, as those 
of Egypt on a firman from the Sultan. 

As regards the seeond possible meaniug--the language 
leaves a good deal to be desired in point of clearness-that 
the ConYention is not an International instrument, and so doea 
not fall within the scope of International Law ; it is sufficient 
t«> point out that :-

(1 ). The British Government has repeatedly recog
nised the international character of the instrument by its 
official use of the title " Convention" in all its official publi
cations and correspoudence. 

(2). " The British Government has recognised the 
" international character of the instrument, and 1ts falling into 
" the sphere of International Law, by its agreement to refer 
"certain matters, namely, Article 1 of the Convention to the 
" arbitration of a friendly third Power." 

(3). "The British Government has recognised by the 
"Convention of London the right of the Republic to carry on 
"negotiations with foreign Powers. 'fhe rights and duties 
" arising from these Agreements, affirmed by the British Ho
" vernment under the Convention, must be referable to some 
" Law in case of misunderstanding. That Law can only be 
" the Law of Nations." 

If, as seems hardly possible, it be meant that Lnterua
tional L:iw has less application to the interpretation of 
agreements between Powers not 011 an equal footing than it 
has to those between Powers on an equal footing, it is suffi
cient to say that the mere fact that writers from Grotius to 
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the most recent ha-ve elaborated rule· on both classes of 
agreements, shows that the one class as much as the other 
falls within the scope of International }Jaw. 

"If it be contended, '' the Despatch proceeds, " that the 
"rights of State on an equal footi11~r, dedueiulc from general 
" principles of International htw, are more extm1 iYe than 
" those similarly deducible an tl applica hie Lo States or. an un
" equal footing, and bound h.r ::~pccial 'I'· tt , . tt<·h: ~the. 'outh 
" African Republic, then th e answt>r i: a dc11ial of the truth of 
" the propo:ition. " · 

''All ess utial ~)Late right., it wlwling tll: t of elf
" protection, dednC'ibl from get cral principk. of rnt<:rnational 
" Law, arc a applicable aud a ncce.·:-;ar.' to the ease of ' tatcs, 
"bound by such treaties a that hinding 011 th · 'onth frican 
"Republic, a · tlte.v are to States not : o houml.'' And the 
presumption, I may add, ii! that all right not :pecifically 
resigned arc 'retained; such restrictive stipulations as are 
contained in treatie · having to be read strictly. 

"On whiche\'er of the~e ground ," the Despatch proceeds, 
" Her Britannic Majesty' Government elect to base its 
" contention that the Convention of London is not to be inter
" preted by general principles of International T.Jaw applicable 
" to Treaties between two State on an equal foo:ing-one 
"answ r is conclusive. It i..: simply thnt there is uo other !.Jaw 
"to which its interpretation cat. uc proper!: refcrretl. " 

·'The Go,·crnment," the Despatch ndd · " ha1·c tOJt .· idercd 
"it well to deal with this sul~jc<·t in a somewhat exhan ti1·e 
''manu •r, bccan ·e it stands in close l'OlttlCCliutl with tile refusal 
" contaiued in the ))c ·patclt under reply t0 lltn·e att)' ditt'l.'rt'HCe 
"ari:in~ out of the Convention .·ettled LY arbitration. " 

One 1t1a.y ask, as a J't •tltl('liu ttd afJ.;,,I'dwn, if the general 
principles of Intcruational Law ha ,.e no application to the in
terpretation of the Convention of l.JOlHlOll, what system ha 
application ( 'l h !Jaw of l~nglan1l '( Tl1e Romnn Dutch 
Law of 'outh Afriea? 

'l'his i , mdecd. the r<'al itnportam·e of Mr. Chamherhtin' · 
contentions as t:> the statu· of thP ReptLblit Its full si~nifi
cancc can onh· lw mea mcd in cotmc<·tion with the refusal 
of Mr. ChamL~rlain to submit any que~tions mHlcr the Cou· 
vention to arbitratio11. Th~ Secretar.r for the Colonic 
observes:-

" 'l'hc ~outh African J{epublic i Lonnd to ~:;trictly adhere 
"tD the terms of thee conditions," (of the Courention of 
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London) " and is not entitled to import into them any quali
" fication based on rights of nations which arc not bound by 
" imilar obligations arising out of similar circumstances." 

But, as the Despatch of the Repuulican Government 
a::.k:-3, if the Republic does not wish to "import qualifications" 
into the conditions, but to obtain a reasonable interpreta.tion 
of them when there is legitimate ground for disagreement as 
to theil' mc:.ming, to what law and to what tribn11al is appeal 
to be made ? To the Law of Nations and to the arbitration 
of friendly Powers, or to the Law of gnglancl and the arbi
trium of Mr. Chamberlain~ 

ltH. UHAMBEHTJALN
1
8 l{EFUSAI-' 'rO SUDMI'I' QUES'I'IONS U~DER 

'rHI~ CONVENTWN TO ARBL'l'RATJON. 

Tile Colonial Secretary declines " to submit questious as 
" to the infringemeut of the Convention to the arbitration of 
"any foreign State, or of the nominee of any foreign State." 

His refusal is based on the ground that " Her Majesty 
" holds towards the South African Republic the relation of a 
" Suzerain, who has accorded to the people of that Republic . 
" self government upon certain conditions, a.ud it would be 
"incompatible with t]Jat position to submit to arbitration the 
" construction of the conditiom; on which she accorded self
" government to lihe Republic." 

Arguing, apparently, as to the intention of the 
Convention, Mr. Chamberlain further f3ays : " One of the main 
"objects which Her Majesty's Government had in view was the 
" prevention of the interference of any foreign Power between 
" Her Majesty and the South African Republic ; and this object 
"would be defeated by the course now propo!Sed." '' 'l'l,e clear 
" intention of Her Majesty's Govemmeut at the time of the 
" London Convention that questions in relation to it should not 
" be submitted to <~rbitration is shown by the fact" that when a 
Draft Convention containing an arbitration clause was sub
mitted by the delegates of the .Republic to Lord Derby he 
declined to accept it. 

A::; to the precedents in favour of arbitration cited by 
the Government of the Republic, Mr. Chamberlain states 
that there is no comparison between settling by arbitration 
the details of a boundary agreed upon in principle and the 
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construction of the conditions of the Convention. He 
also states that the arbitration of the Chief Jnstice 
of the Orange Free State - on the so -called Coolie Question 
-was on the construction of a law passed by the Volksraad, 
after a waiYer by ller Majesty's Government of their rights 
under the Convention, aml that "as a matter of fact the con
" struction of the law and not of the Connmtion (though it had 
"some bearing on the question in dispute) was the subject for 
"arbitration." 

On the question of the existence of a ~uzerainty over 
the Republic, and the reasons for concluding that Mr. 
Chamberlain is not justifieu in asserting the existence of a 
Suzerainty, the H.epublican Government refers to what 
appears in the preceding pages. 

"If such ~nzeraiuty, as this Government maintains, does 
" not exist, the British Government are not justified in their 
" refusal to submit questions in dispute to arbitraLion on the 
" ground that it would be incompatible with the existence of a 
" Suzerainty. Bnt in the opinion of this Government, it is 
"equally clear that if a Suzerainty did exist, the Republic 
" would be quite as entitled as it is at present to appeal to 
"arbitration, as the tribunal under the Law of Nations 

· " appropriate for the decision of a dispute as to the meaning 
" and extent of the rights and of the obligations of the 
" South African Republic towards the British Government." 

"That will be evident when J<~arl 1\imberley's definition 
" of the term Suzerainty-as used in the Convention of Pre
" toria, the only instrument iu which it appears, is con
" sidered." 

" " ~~utire heedorn of action will be accorded to the 
" " Transvaal Government so far as is not iuconsistent with the 
" " rights expressly 1'cse?'Ved to the Suzerain Power. 'l'he term 
'· "Suzerainty has been chosen as most couveniently describ
"" ing superiority over a State possessing Independent rights 
" " of Government, subject to reservation with reference to 
" "certain spe1:ijied matters." 

. "A 1ight to constitute itself sole judge of the meaning 
" of a bi-lateral instrument affecting two parties, to which it is 
" one of the parties, has not been reserved to the British 
" Government, either in the Convention of Pretoria of 1881 or 
"in that of London of 1884. Therefore the British Govern
" ment could have no such power even under a Suzerainty." 

I may add that the normal and regular method in the 
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-case of a dispute as to the meaning of a contract is, when the 
disputants are private persons, to refer the question to 
arbitration or to a Court of JJaW. In the case of States, an 
arbitral tribunal is the one obviously appropriate, and is 
sanctioned by the settled and the increasing prac!tice of the 
last thirty years among all States of ~Juropean descent. The 
British Government set the example, and greatly promoted 
the growth of international cm;tom in favour of arbitration. 
It is therefore highly inconsistent. that the only Uovernment 
which, for the first time in modern history, is to be found 
setting itself up as the sole judge in its own cause should be 
the Government of Her Majesty. 

'l'hc Republican Goverument call attention to Mr. Cham
berlain's statement that " One of the main objects which Her 
" Majesty's Govermnent had in view was the prevention of in
" terference of any Foreign Power between Iler Majesty and the 
" South African Republic." They quite justly point ont that 
it is not the intention of the British Govemment alone, as 
now stated by them, that would under any system of ju&tice 
be regarded as the sole criterion for the construction of the 
Convention. tt is what reasonably may be judged to be the 
intention of botb parties, of whom the Government of the 
South African Republic is one. 

I may add that it is highly inconvenient and anomalous 
that under cover of this statement of theit· intention, a wide 
and hitherto uuheard of clann sbould be put forward-that of 
a right to prevent "the interference of any Foreign Power 
"between Her Majesty and the South African Republic." No 
such right was expressly reserved under the Suzerainty Con
vention of Pretoria, and therefore cannot be in existence. 
Again, it is obviously inconsistent with Lord Derby's Despatch 
of the 15th February, 1884. 

" Your Government will be left free to govern the 
" country without interference, and to conduct its diplomatic 
" intercourse and shape its foreign policy, subject only to the 
~· condition embo:lied in the fourth Article of the new draft, that 
"any treaty with a foreign Statt> shall not have effect without 
"'the approval of the Queen." If. as Mr. Chamberlain's Des
patch now says : " the preveution of the interference of any 
"' Foreign Power" was the object of the British Government, 
why allow the Republic to conduct its diplomatic intercourse 
and shape its foreign policy ~ 

Lastly, the Republican Government protests that it is 
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highly invidiom; to de cribe a reference to arbitration of a dis
puted que. tion nntler a Treaty to a friendly third Power, 
'tH.:h as the Orange Free State or the Swiss Republic, as 
"interference between Her Majesty and the 'outh African 
" Rcpn lie. The Government cannot regard such a 
'' rcfen'net• other thnn in tll(' li<rht of frien<.llr as::.istance 
"im·ukP 1 in tlw int •n•:b of JH'I'IIl<WCnt peace a1;1l onlcr in 
'·, onth ~ frit"a.·· 

The lie J'Hkh does not rrfcr to a further fll'!!U!UCnt, which 
1 may IIH'ntwn lll'rl'. 'l'h<' exi'-'tencc of <lll)' general right, 
un. p •citiet i;1 Llll' I iomPntion, of rej ect ing ·trbitration a 
'· in krf••r '111 '1' lty a Foroigtt PowPr" is sufficieutly disproved 
h,Y ('Oit:-;idcrin~ tlH• natnrc of th,• rew re. ervecl to the British 
Uo1 ··t·r.uwnt und<·r the Conreutiuu. 

(I). 'l'lw \~do is limited as to time. It mu 't be 
exercised ' ·it hin six month.·, or it lap ·c . 

(2). Tit· \. eto is limited by being made to depend on 
circum. ta.ncP.. It Call oul) be exercised if the 'l'reaty with 
the Foreign I 'ower iii in conflict with the ill terests of Great 
Britaiu or any of the Briti ·h posse ·siom; in 'outh Africa. 
'l'hat this limitation i · real will be e'·itlent on a moment's 
reflection. ~\.s Profes ·or W <'stlnkc truly ob 'Crve,, it would be 
odioul) to Rnggest that this limitation of the \'eto conferred on 
the Briti~,JI (io,·ernmcnt could be cradcd by the British 
Gorernment alleging to be eoutrary to Hriti.'h interest a 
'l'reaty ·which <·ouhl hare no illlluencc, dire ·t or indirect, on 
the intcrc:ts in qn(•stion. (" L'Anglctcrn' et la Republique 
~ 'nd-A frkaine .. , p. 1 ;~ ) The goo<l faith of the British 
Governmellt , as tltat of till.! UovcnJJHent · of all -.:i vili ed 
'tateFJ, nHLt be pt·e:;nmed. 

I cite in fnll the very important argumeut which follows : 
·• With regard to the precedents in favonr of 

'· arbitratio11, ,'et forth in it:; pn·vion~ Despatch dated the 
·' 7Lh of ~lay la t, this Uovemment has some difficulty in 
" appreciating th ' difference llcr Britannic "Nh~jesty' · 
"Government ltow attempts to <•.tauli h between previous 
" . 1 I m:tance' am t1e pre·ent case. 

"'l'bc . 'ecretar,r of 'tate for the Colo11ies ~ays, that, 
"under the cit·c·nmstanccs cited by him, there can be uo 

comparison between the fixing by aruitration of the 
''details of a boundary and the con trnction by arbitratioH 

of the meaning of the Oonrention itself. 
"' With regard to thi. contention this Government.· 
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" desires to point out that the fixing of the Western 
"Boundary was, in the opinion of both Governments, one 
"of the principal <luc~tions involved. 

" fn a.ny ea ·r the arbitration nch as was selected 
" was arbitratiun by a foreign Power, <tgainst which the 
" Secretary of 8tate now .wishes to base a claim for 
" exclusion. 

"'l'he contention that the actnal tlecisiou of the 
''Chief .Ju ·twc of the Orange li'ree 8tate in the so-called 
" Coolie-question wa~ not an aw;trcl as to tlw construe
" tion of cert<tin danses of the Convention (as well as 
" the iuterpret·ttion of certain ]Jaws of the South African 
"Republic) i:-, in the opinion of the Government clearly 
"refuted by the text of the nward. 

"'l'o facilitate matters, this Government wishct: to 
"quote textually a:-; far as 11ecessarj. 'J1lte award states : 

·• " Whereas certain questions have ari~:Jen between 
" " the Government of the South African Repnblic and 
" " the Government of Her Majesty the Queen of the 
" " United Kingdom of Great Britain and lreland, with 
"" reference to the fonrteenth article of a certain Con
" " vention entered into in London, on the 23rd day of 
"" February, l88<f, by the representatives of the said 
"" Governmentl:l, on behalf of tile said Governments 
"" respectively, with referenc·e to I.Jaw ::'{o. 3 of 1885 
" " enacted and in the year 18 8G amen(lcd by the Volks
" '· raad of the, 'outh Afric<tn l<epnblic, amt with reference 
"" to certain De~patchcs thereunto reh1ting.'' 

" .. Ami "hercas the said Uo1·crnments have agreed 
"" to bUbmit tlH· said qncstio11s to arbitration.·' 

"This Uoverument i:,; of opinion that from this it is 
" a.bundantl y dear that the Con I'Ontion of London as well 
" as the interpretation thereof, fonnetl one of the subjects 
"submitted to arbitration by the British Government. 

" Fnrtl:er refcJ'(•ncc to. the award will show that the 
"Hriti ·h Uorermnent relied entirely on its own interpreta
" tion of <trt. 1 J of the Convention of London aud that 
" the arbitrator based his award expressly on that iuter
" pretation uf the Convention. 

tc But there i~ more : When ITer Britannic MajeEty's 
"Government at the time propose(l arbitration, and this 
"Government consented thereto a being according to 
"their opinion an exceedingly fair mea'me, there were 

6 
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" certain detail~ to be settled before the arbitration could 
" be proceeded with. 

" One of these consisted in the writing of a letter by 
" the two Governments to His Honour the State President 
11 and to the Chief Justice of the Orange Free State, a letter 
"which His Excellency the High Commissioner proposed 
" to be identical. 

" His Excellency sent a telegram on the 24th of 
"March 1894 to His Honour the State President of the 
" South African Republic as follows :-

" "I think however that some communication should 
" " be made to the State President and Chief Justice of 
" " the Orange Free State. Would your Honour wish me 
" " to do so or would you prefer that the request should 
" " come from both parties ; in case you prefer the latter 
" " course I suggest the following identical letter from 
41 "your Honour and myself to His Honour the State 
"" President of the Orange Free State." 

" " (Begins) Sir, I have the honom to acquaint your 
" " Honour that as a difference of opinion has arisen 
" " between Her :Majesty's Govemment and the Govern
" " ment of the South African Republic as to the true 
" " interpretation of the tret~ty rights of British Asiatic 
" " subjects in the South African Republic it has been 
" " proposed to refer the question to arbitration, subject 
" " to the approval of the Volksraad of the South African 
" " Republic and both parties having confid}nce in your 
" " Honour's Government and the High Court of the 
" " Orange Free State have agreed to ask for the ervice 
" " of His Honour the Chief Justice as arbitrator."" 

" 'l'he contents of the draft letter were not thought 
"to be sufficiently comprehensive and were therefore 
"altered with the approval of His Excellency, the High 
41 Commissioner. But of course this does not affect the 
"views of Her Britannic :Majesty's Government expressed at 
"the timesoclearly;-"thatadifferenceof opinion had arisen 
"as to t.he true interpretation of treaty rights" in other 
41 wor<ls as to the interpretation of the conditions of the 
"Convention of London. , 

" In connection with this clear statement of His 
u Excellency the High Commissicner that a diffenmcc of 
.. opinion had arisen as to the true interpretation 
.. of treaty rights, a difference which the Secretary of State 
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" himself in his letter to His Excellency the High 
"Commissioner of September 4th, 1895, characterises 
"as an internatioual question iu dispute, between the 
"two Governments,"' special attention is due to a letter 
"of Her Britannic Majesty's Agent, dated the 19th of 
"February 1894, the last received about this matter by 
"this Government from Her Britannic Majesty's Govern
" ment before the arbitration took place. 
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" In that letter he savs, inte?' alirt, that he was 
"directed to inform this (:fo~ernment : " that the treaty 
"" rights of British Indian subjects rest on the London 
"" Convention of 1884, except iu so far as Her Majesty's 
" " Government, haTe, for sanitary reasons, consented to a 
" " departure from the terms · of that Convention." 
" And further :-" 'l'hat as the treaty obligations of the 
" " Government of the South African Republic must 
u " be construed by the Convention and the limited 
" "departure from the Convention assented to by 
u "Her Majesty's Government, any departure m 
" " excess of the limit assented to by Her 
" "Majesty's Governnient would be a ureach of treaty 
" "obligations." 

" These words, written by direction of Her Britannic 
" Majesty's Government, are clearly of great signifiance 
'' and incontestably show the difference of opinion held 
"by Her Britannic Majesty's Government then and n{)W. 

" In view of the foregoing this Government is unable 
" to arrive at any other conclusion than that these two 
"precedents for arbitration under the Convention of Lon
" don, on which this Government base their request to 
"submit the questions at present in dispute to arbitra
" tion, are distinctly applicable. 

" But its request is not merely justified hy these pre
" cedents; the South African Republic also wishes to 
" appeal to the growing tendency among all States of 
"European descent, viz: the tendency, especially in cases 
" of the construction of a treaty, of following the peaceful 
" course of arbitration, which would be highly appreciated 
" by this Government. 

"After all that has been submitted, the right of the 
" South African Republic-of a weak State as against a 
" powerful one-to request an independent pronounce
" ment on the extent of it.s rights and obligations as 
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' against the Government of Her Britannic Majesty, can
" not be gainsaid under International J..~aw, and this 
" Government, whilst repeating the exposition of its 
" motives, views and ar~uments fully et forth in its 
"despatch of the 7th of May last, and having regard to 
" what the Right Honourable the Secretary of State 
" himself stated, viz.: " that in cases of that nature, 
"arbitration was the best way among civilized nations," 
" has again decided to courteously approach Her Britannic 
".Majesty's Government with the request. that the prin
" ciple of arbitration may be acceded t~." 

With this vindication of the authority of the Law 
of Nations and of the right of minor ·States, not to 
equality, but to justice, the Despatch of the Republican 
Government concludes. J propose to offer some considera
tions on the policy of arbitration on matters in dispute be
tween the Republic and the Empire, but I shall first consider 
the various theories of the status of the Republic,-other 
than Mr. Ch:unberlain's theory of a Suzerainty-already 
sufficiently refuted-which have ,been put forward by 
yarious writer . 

THE RELA'l'ION O:b' 'l'HE REPUBLIC '1'0 'l'UE l!:Ml'JUK 

Though academic precision of expression is not always of 
great moment in the defining of international re!ations-nothing 
grievous could occur were San Marino dcscl'ibed as a vassal 
State or Kniphausen as one protected-yet, in regard to the 
South African Republic, there are circumstances of political 
moment which, in the interest of peace and order in South 
Africa, render it desirable that words should be used that 
fit the facts. Au erroneous theory of political relations 
sometimes entails consequences of more than academic 
interest. As Burke in vain protested, it was a certain 
conception of a right inherent in the British Parliament to 
tax the American Colonies, and an equally vivid conviction 
·of a right not to be taxed except by themselves on the side 
of the American Colonies, that led to the great seces ion of 
the colonies of the English speaking people. Suzerainty, as 
.an academic phrase, may be of interest only to students of 
the history of the Law of Nations. Suzerainty, as~ertecl 

.as a right by a British Colonial Secretar.v over a Beer 

• 
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Republic, may be the beginning of a series of complications 
between the Dutch and British in South Africn, the more 
serious from the uncertainty in the public mind of the 
extent of the rights claimable under shelter of a phrase 
whicl1, being unktlown, looms huge in the mist. 

It may be of service, therefore, to consider the variou 
terms in International Law suggested as applicable, or con

-cei-vably appropriate, to the pre:sent relation between the 
Republic and the Empire. 

With Mr. Chamberlain's theOl'j -that the present 
relation may be described as one of Suzerainty on the part 
of the Empire at1d Vassalage on that of tbe Republic--I 
have already dealt at sufficient length. Only one remark l 
may add. Some who have welcomed Mr. Chamberlain's 
theory have (perhaps with indiscreet zeal) rested their 
advocacy on tlu propo ition that the mere assertiou of a 
claim by a great Empire to exercise a Suzerainty over a 
minor Republic, backed by the consciousness of the over
whelming strength of the Empi!·e to maintain by arms the 
validity of any pretension it elects to make, is in itself an. 
international fact co11cerning which it boots not to argue. [ 
think it enough to say that this manner of >iewing inter
national relations would reduce the Law of Nations to a 
vain thing ; that the Empire has never repudiated its duties 
under that law ; and that arguments of the kind are not 
those with which writers on the Law of Nations have to 
deal- except to denounce them as lawless and to repudiate 
their ultimate advantage to the community of States of 
the Family of Nations. 

The second description of the relation of the Republic 
to tl:e Empire and to the world of States to which I may 
refer is that given by Dr. T . • T. Lawrence (" The Principles 
of International Law." 1897). Dr. Lawrence holds that the 
Republic is a "Pa.rt Sovereign State." The citations already 
given from Phillimore, 'l'wiss, Heffter, Wheaton, and 
Lawrence (Commentary on Wheaton), sufficiently indicate 
their objections to the use of a term of "admitted impro 
priety." The objections which I would add are :-First, 
That the term is incapable of conveying what proportion of 
sovereign rights is given to or witlaheld from the " Part
Sovereign " State. rrhe diminution by treaty obligation may 

, be so small as not to be worth consideration (such as a. right 
of navigation through a river), or may be so large as to 
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afmost absorb all the power of the State. Secondly-and 
~hia is more important--the phrase seeml': to me to be framed 
in an attempt at absolutely unattainable precision of expres 
•ion. "Sovereignty" is, e1fter all, a term u ed for conrenience 
of es:pre11sion, in order to denote uch powers of independence 
and free action a · arc wide enough to entitle us to class a 
community in that section of commnnitie whose free ' 'olition 
itl a. matte1 to be reckoned with in interuational actiou. 
4\bsolute ideal freedom, in the uature of things, cannot be 
possessed by any State of the Family of Nation ·, any more
than by any man. A man is called free if, ai a practical 
m~ttcr of experience, hi liberty, howen~r restrained by 
criminal law, by contract, or by economic or phyaic:al condi
tions, is wide enough to enable u to so describe him in com
parison with other persons not iu the condition of such 
freedom. Now, a 'tate is called 'oyereign where a man is 
called free. 'rhc term " Part-Sovereign ·· appear to be as 
objectionable as would be the term "part-free." Lastly : 
the application of the term is beset with practical difficulties 
Naples wa · vas·al of the Pope until 1818; Naple wa 
alway considered a overeign State. 'rhe liberty of Belgium 
in international action is restrained by a treaty binding her to 
Reutrality in wars between other States ; Belgium is ad
mittedly a Sovereign Power. The veto conferred on the 
British Empire over the foreign treaties of the South African 
Republic- restraining the full exercise of its liberty in rela
tions of peace towards Foreign Powers-can no more deprive
the Republic of its right to be described as a Sovereign1 
State than the treaty obligation of Belgium-restraining the 
exercise of its liberty in relation · of war towards Foreign 
Powers-deprive Belgium of its title to Sovereignty. 

'l'he term suggested by Professor W estlake (" L' Angle
terre et la Republique Sud-Africaise," 1896, p. 13), is th&t 
of Protectorate. He holds that the Republic is a "Mi· 
aouverain " State protected by the Empire, and entitled to. 
demand military aid from the [mperial forces. Perhaps it 
will be sufficient to point out that both parties to the three· 
Conventions-of Sand River, of Pretoria, and of London
the Governments of the Republic and the Empire, both, 
decline to adopt this interpretation of their relations ; and the 
Republic in especial emphatically repudiates it. Besides, 
as M. Arthur Desjardins reminds us, {" Le Tran&vaal et le· 
lJroit des Gem~," p. 33), it would entail the startling anomllly 
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of a protected Power-the Republic-being acknowledged by. 
the protecting Power-the Empire-a. itself the protector of 
a dependent community. The Convention of the lOth Decem
ber, 1894 (Article 2) between the Empire a.nJ. the Republic . 
recognises the Republic as protector of Swazieland. :, .. 

German writers, including Professor Dove of uDt.tinu·c\1; ' 
are stated in the press to have described the H.epublic as a 
Sovereign State "subject to a State servitude. " Thi. phrase, 
borrowed from the Roman Law, seems cort;tinly more descrip
tive of the facts than those already cited. N everthelel:!s it 
does uot appear to be quite satisfactory. A ve•·y minor ob
jectiou would be that the term "servitude " in this sense (an 
"easement" in the technical language of English Law), .lli 
hardly " understanded of the English," and is certainly not 
used in ordinary English peech except as implying slasery. 
Still, most of terminology of International Law i of Roman 
oriain, and this objection would not be conclusive. But tt 

serious objection is that already rai ed against the u ·e of the 
term "Part-~overeign." [t does not explain the ext<>ut. ·of 
the " servitude;" it may be a mere right of river pa save. ; 
it may be a stipulation which hampers the whole external and 
internal action of the State, and deprives it altogether 
of that free volition in the international relation · of ~tates 
which entitles a State to the designation of Sovereign. 

As I have said, academic precision of expressiOn in the 
mder jurisprudence of nations is not always of moment. I 
may add that it is rarely attainable. But if, notwithstanding 
the warning-" Omnis definitio in jure periculosa "-it be 
necessary to select some term as closely as possible <le crip
tive of the relation of the Republic to the Empire, T would 
prefer to adopt the nomenclature of Sir Robert Phillimore. in 
dealing with the status of Belgium. For the reasons 1 have 
mentioned, the condition of the Republic and the extent of 
the restraint on its liberty of international action a1'oear to 
me to be closely paralleled by the case of the Kingdom. 'In 
war, the hands of Belgium are in one respect re trained : in 
peace, to a defined extent, the hands of the South Afi·ican 
Republic. As Belgium is a Sovereign State, so i the ~outh 
African Republic : both are to be placed under a ·pecial cate.~ 
gory-as Sovereign States under an anomalous pact. .. 

(NOTE ).-I may remind Bnglish lawyers that tlH• llicrh 
Court of .Justice of England has (and that since .Mr. Ch~m · 
berlain's theory of Suzerainty has been given to the \\1odd) 
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decided that in its jodgment, the · South African Republic Is 
a Sovereign State. The South African Repttblic vm·s1tS La 
Compagnie Fmnco Belge dzt Chemin de /'e'1' du N01·d de let Re-
publique Sud Africaine. High Court of Justice ; Chancery 
l)ivision, before :Mr. .Justice North. Times Law Reports, 
22nd April 1898.) 

ARBITRATION AS A POLICY. 

1 am unwilling to leave the subject of the relation of the 
Republic to the Empire without-if only for a moment
turning from the more exclusively legal aspect of t.he question 
at issue between the two Governments, and considering the 
policy of arbitration, to which the Republic appeals, from a 
standpoint with which citizens of all States of the 
Family of Nations can sympathise. 'Phe real test of a 
given policy in South Africa must be whether it 
conduces to the ultimate prosperity and the har
monious blending of the various sections of the Euro
pean race in the sub-continent. This, indeed, is the test in 
a wider :field of the utility of the whole bo<ly of the Law of 
Nations. Now, that a refusal by the Imperial Government 
to refer to arbitration questions in dispute a. to the effect of 
obligations imposed on the Republic by the Convention of 
London will have a most inj\trious effect a Yery little amount 
of reflection will show. 

Rightly or wrongly, as the result of a series of historic 
causes, the Boer founders of the two Republics of South 
Africa. set great store on their independence. '['heir success
ors in the government of the Republics, rightly or wrongly, 
as it may be, set equal store on that independence. This is 
a fact of the situation which every statesman is bound to take 
into account ; and no amount of argument as to the greater 
benefits which, from the standpoint of some Englishmen, 
would accrue to the inhabitants from subjection to or incor
poration in the Empire can alter this basic fact. 'l'o try and 
convince a Boer people to the contrary would be as hopeful 
an enterprise as to endeavour to persuade the people of Al
sace· Lorraine how much better off they would be if they 
accepted the domination of Germany, instead of clinging to 
the hope of their reunion to the me?·e-pat?'ie of France. 

• 
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'l'hc refusal to refer the interpretation of the Clmveritiou 
of London to the arbitral tribunals of the Law of Nations is 
!:limply equiYalem to a claim to make tbc Secretary for the 
Colonies for the time being-hardly eveu, though this would 
make no difference, the British Cabinet-the sole arbiter of 
the duties of the Republic under the Convention. An exclu
sive privilege of one party to a Convention, of interpreting ·'the 
obligations imposed by the Convention, is a thing unheard of 
in the relations of States, and is also iu conflict with t.he past 
practice, not to say the settled policy of the British Govern
ment. Such an unprecedented claim, coinciding with such n. 
reversal of a historic policy , umst ineYitably be regarded by 
the burghers of the Republic, by the bui'ghers of the Orange 
Free State, and by their sympathisers and kinsmen through 
the British Colonies in South Africa, as an impeachment of 
the independence of the South African Republic solemnly 
g-uaranteed by the Govcmment of the Empire in 1852, in 
1881 and in 1884. 

"Who interprets, enacts." An independence, subject to 
the decision of all questions of the treaty obligations of the 
Republic by the arbitrary will of the British Secretary for the 
Colonies for the time being, must necessarily be a mere form 
of words. Of the Laws of England, nine tenths have been 
enacted by the judges of the land-without consulting King 
or Parliament- under cover of their right to interpret, and 
notwithstanding their repeated denials of possessin~ any power 
but that of explaining existing Law. 

These observations are of course made on the assumption 
that the promotion of peace in South Africa is one of the 
objects which commend themselves to British Statesmen. If 
the Colonial Seeretary wishes to bring not peace but a sword ; 
to reverse the magnanimous policy of the retrocession of 1881, 
effected by a Cil.binet of which he was a member ; if he desires 
to exert the might of the Empire to eonquer an unwilling 
population and to overthrow a State whose independence has 
solemnly been guaranteed, no doubt arguments of this kind 
are of little avail. But in that case it w·ill be well to count 
the cost. 'rhe good name of the Empire cannot be strengthened 
in the oyes of the ci l'ilise<l world, and the :fire of race hatred 
between Boer and Briton in South Africa, set aflame anew, 
will check the hand of every British administrator for genom· 
tions to come. 

The result of some travel and observation in South 
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Africa fot' a period of two years h~s convinced me that such 
are the ·rea.lities of the situation. I hope to set forth my 

··c.onclusions at greater length under a different form and to 
.Show that wha,tever mistakes the Republics have made, ann 
may make-and I do not say that they have made none
tl1ey h~tve played a part of enormous utility to the white man 
in the sub-continent. I do not here refer to their work as 
pioueers, though that is great and obvious. 

Led to the considerat,ion of the race limits of that 
custom of the European race which is the Law of Nations, 
by the trend of recent events and of juristic discussion, 
within the last quarter of the century, a student of Interna
~ional Law must see here in South Africa as elsewhere, that 
,(lv:er increasing with the widening bounds of om dominion 
two dangers of vast ma:1nitude confront us in the sp!lere of 

·merely material well-being. The one is the clanger of a 
mistaken attitude towards and a .mistaken treatment of the 
inferiOJ' races now, and for a long time past, falling under our 
sway: 'rhe other is the danger, unhappily too often realised 

· iu the experience of the English -speaking world, of subjecting 
.,the natural sources of a country's wealth-agricultural, 
l)}ineral, manafactnring, transport--to the control of an ever
tlarrowing ring of cosmopolitan capitalisn'J.-the terror invoked 

. ·for the warning of his people almost with his last breath by 
:President Liucoln. On these two crucial issues the Boer 
Republics of South Africa have been, in the main, right; 
the British Empire in South Africa, in the main, wrong. 

, It may indeed be said that herein the founders and 
. governors of the Republics built and are building more wisely 
.' thao they know. That may well be, and iu any case I do 
. not see the need or utility of arguing the question ; though 
. from personal experience of the men at the helm, 1 am not 
without grounds for thinking that some at least are not nncou 
.sci<ms now of the mighty issues at stake. 
•·, However this may be, on conclusions as to the practical 

! policj to be adopted by the British Govemment towards the 
~ Republics it is reassuring to :find unanimity among most 
lihoughtful observers. Let me give the conclusion of so acute 

· and experienced an observer of men and affairs as Professor 
. Bryce-one, too, who is no friend of the policy of the present 
·Jovernment of Pretoria :-

" The irritation of the Dutch element in Cape Colony 
.;Ji:both in 1.881 and again in 1896 was due to an impression 

.. 
' I 

, 
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" that their 'J'ransvaal kinsfolk were being unfairly dealt with. 
" ~hould that impression recur, its influence bo1 h on the 
'' Dutch of Cape Colony and on the people of thQ- Free 
" State, whose geographical positiou makes their attitu.de 
" specially impo1·tant, would be unfortunate. 'I'bc histOJ'Y of 
" South Africa, like that of other countries nearer home, 
" wams us how dangerous a factor ~cntimeut and espe
,, cially the sense of resentment at injustice, may becomo in 
" politics, and how it may continue to work mischief even when 
" the injustice has been repented of. It; is, therefore, not only 
" conside1·atious of magnanimity and equity, but also considera
" tions of policy, that recommend to the English in South 
" Africa and to the British Government an attitude of patience, 
" prudence and strict adherence to legal rights. 'fhey ~tre 
" entitled to require the same adhereuce from the '£ransvaal 
" Government, but it is equally their interest not to depart ft·om 
" it themselves, and tn avoid even the least appearance of 
" aggression. The mistakes of the past arc not irremediable ; 
''tact, coolness and patience-above all, patience-must 
"gradually bring about the reconcilement and fusion of the 

, " two ra.ces to which, it can scarcely be doubted, South Africa 
"will at last attain." ("Impressions of Sonth Africa" 
" l897, p. 597 ). 

Let me repeat here the weighty words of the great 
· Statesma1' who has just passed aiVay, which might well be 
written in letters of gold for the guidance of foreign and 
colonial Ministers :-

" What yon really want is not merely the improve-
. " ment of the machinery by which the central autho
" rity controls its extraneous agents; it is the improve
" ment of the central authority itself-the formation of just 
" habits of thought; it is that we should be more modest and 
" less arrogant; it is that we should uniformly regard every 
"other State and every other people as standing on the s~.me 
" level of right as ourselves. It is that in the prosecution of 
" our interest we shall not be so carried away by zeal as to 
'' allow it to make us forgetful of the equal claims and equal 
" rights of others. That is a very grave question ipdeed, a11d 
" one on which I am bound to say I believe tne· central 
" authority is quite as much in need of self discipline and 
" self restraint as its extraneous agents." (Mr. Gladstone in 
the discussion ou Mr. Richard's motion in the House of 
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Commons, 29th April 1881. Lorimer: " rustitutes of the IJMV 

of Nations," I. 268.) 
A perception of tho unity of the white man !louth of 

the Zambesi is more likely to be promoted by ~~ policy on tbo 
part of the British Government of scrupulous regard for 
International Law and for the guaranteed rights of the 
Republics, than by any assertion of Imperial autocracy. In 
this growing perception, aided by many contribuLing causes, 
the true solution of the present difficulties and dissentious in 
South Africa is to be sought. Chief among these contribut
ing causes must be the pressure of the barbarian population, 
native and Asiatic. The Zuln and the Coolie have no doubt. 
at all as to the real unity of race underlying the surface 
dissensions of Boer and Briton. [n South Africa, as every
where on the advancing frontiet• of the white man, that 
perception is deepening and spreading among the European 
race. No one who impartially studies the history of South 
Mrica can justly say that the Boer's desire for self govern· 
ment and distrust of Govemment directed from London is 
without warra11t. Vacillation, rash advance, precipitate 
retreat, a mistaken though quite well 111tentioned policy in 
regard to the savage native populatious, misrepresentation of 
the Boer and his ways, have characterised British rule in 
South Africa until hardy a generation ago. An invasion 
for which International Law has no words but those of 
condemnation, two years ago set alight anew the smoulder
ing fires of race hatred, and intensified the Boer's jealousy of 
his independence by the proof that that his independence has 
enemies on the British side who have not scrnpled to resort 
to force-force employed without challenge or warning. 
These effects of the past cannot be ignored ; nor can they be 
wiped out by simply asking the Boer to forget. Nothing 
but patience, the effects of intercourse, of commerce, of 
intermarriage, the spread of enlightened ideas, the slow 
toucl1 of time, can obliterate and annul this herita.,ge of the 
past. 

If, in the opinion of the Imperial Government, there 
be evidence in the legislation of the Republic of the 
results of the distrust inspired by the too well grouuded 
experience of the Boer, they may be assured that a 
scrupulous regard for the guaranteed liberty of the 
..K.epublic and the frank acknowledgement of its right to appeal 

the arbitral tribunals of the Law of Nations will prove 
to 

I 

J 
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one of the best methods of restoring mutual confidence. 
As Lord Camarvon experienced, when a quarter of a 
century ago he brought forward his scheme for the con· 
federation of all the States and Colonies, it is useless to 
endeavour to hasten events in South Africa. 

And, were oue to consider alone the prosperity of 
the Empire in 8outh Africa, it would not be difficult to 
see that a frieudly tl10ugh independent Republic is much 
more likely to be a useful ally in the victories of peace, 
no less than in those of war, than a Republic estranged 
by assertions of autocratic power, or rendered distrustful 
by armed attacks ou its independence-not to say than a 
conquered province, sulleu with discontent. Goodwill 
towards the Imperial HovP.n1ment must be a plant of slow 
growth ; but nothing cau speed its prog1·ess more than a 
~:~crupulous regard for law and. right on the part of the 
Imperial Power. Towards this growth of goodwill all 
things that tend towards the fusion of the white races in 
South Africa must contribute : intercourse, commerce, 
intermarriage, education, the pressure of the non-European. 
And, not least, of all, the deepening impression among all 
thoughtful South Africans of the security, the freedom from 
the militarism which strangles the European Continent, the 
ordered pe<·ce of all Europeans in Soutl1 Africa, flowing 
directly from the Sea Power of the Empire on the African 
coast. 



approval by Her Hriiannic l\lajesty would seem rather 
to .,auction the increasing of !i1.dlities for closer union 
between the Republics. 

V. It now remains to cnn:-;ider the prindples of 
the Law of Nations, apart from express treaty stip
ul:.ttiou, relevant to this <tnestion. 

It is an undoubted prinl'i plc of International Law 
11 mt ever.\' State has absolute authority to deft ne the 
conditions under which political rights, including rights 
of eitizenship, may be granted to foreign immigrants. 
All authorities who bave referred to the subject are 
agreefl on this point; so much so, tl1at to this universal 
agreement on a proposition regarded as self-evident is 
attributable the fact that some authorities state jt only 
O)' implicatioJL Among writers in English I ma.v cite 
Ilall, International Law p. 43; Field, International Code, 
s. 328: \Y oolse~', International L~HY, s. GG. With other 
writers. such as Phillimorc, it is merged in the wider 
assertion of the absolute right of the State not merely 
to n•gulate the condition or foreigners but to exclude 
them absolutely. · 1ot a singll' authority or pret:ed •nt 
can be cited for the propositiou that foreign immigl'ants, 
or their Governments on their behalf, arc entitled under 
the general Law of 1 atioHs to claim political privileges. 

1\n,\' such daim, therefore, must be based on treaty 
stipulation, and, as L lla\'e alrcarly stated, L do not see 
how it eau be supported by tl1e terms of Artidcs XIII, 
and 'XTV. or the Convention of London. 

YI. 'rhese considerations are strengthened by rellec
tion on the fact that sttGh l'Outroversies as are to be 
found in the history of the Law or Nations tlll'T} upon 
the asscl'tion: notabl.v by tl10 British Government, of a 
precise!)· opposite pl'inciple-the doctrine of indissoluble 
allegiance. Jt is, in faet, without precedent on the part 
or an:v StatE>, and speeiall.v contrary to British pre
redents, that a Government should demand as a legal 
right on behalf of its l'itizens settled in a foreign 
t'Ottntry that they should be ful'ilitated in the acquisition 
of a new allegiance and in divesting themselves of their 
allegiance to their original GQYemment. 1\lore espceially 
WOllld this seem to I.J the case with the British 
Governmc11t, which until 1870-the date of the passing 
of the 1aturalif;ation Ad-maintained the doctrine of 
indissoluble allegiance in full vigour; as its contro\'ersies 
with the nited States or Ameril'a and with the South 
Afrkan Hepublic at it., fottndation sufficiently attest. 

VII. \V hetl~er, i~· at all, Her Hrit~nnie l\Iajesty's 
Govrrnlllcnt will 1 a1se such a contentiOn as a matter 
of' legal right (a~ apart from a sugge~tion of polic.v as 
1o the fnuH:hisc, such as lla::; already been tendered) 
i:-;, of l'OU ., ·, • 1p1 stio.l f future f~t·t; but, !' t' dl the 
reasons above noted, l am of opinion that such a claim 
of legal right \Yould bu held inntlid by any tribunal 
to which it might be submitted. 

20th. l\lay, -1B07. 

1\I. J. FARllELLY, 

LL.D., Bt~rristcr-at-La\\', 

.. 
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